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GALVmedhas commissioned this report to
evaluate the role of gender in livestock in
subSaharanAfrica as an initial step towards
formulating its gender strategy and
implementation plan.Women’s contribution
is essential to successful livestock keeping
because they already supply themajority of
labor and expertise on small holder farms,
and in the peri and urban setting. In pastoral
communities, bothmen andwomenhavewell
defined and essential livestock responsibilities.
Intentional outreach towomenwith assets like
information, vaccines and other supplies,
training, andmarket linkageswill improve
productionmore than outreach tomen alone,
and is an opportunity to raisewomen’s social
status and opportunities. Gender trainingwith
bothmen andwomen can increasewomen’s
use of income from livestock enterprises,which
is linked to improved family nutrition, health
andwelfare. In order to reach and benefit
women livestock keepers, it is necessary for
all programs and activities to includewomen’s
empowerment as an explicit goal, with staff
training, budget and accountability.

Although theAfrican household is the place
of production and consumption, assets like cash,
food, tools, labor, and decision-making power are
not shared equally. Therefore intra household
analysis is necessary to ensure thatwomenas
well asmenget the tools they need, and can enjoy
the benefits from theirwork.

1 Importanceof livestock towomen
Poor rural families aremore dependent on their
livestock than the better off, and women are the
majority of the poor in Africa. In addition, women
headed households (WHH) and AIDS Affected House
Holds (AAHH) are themost vulnerable to food
insecurity and poverty. Increasing and protecting
their livestock assets is a key survival strategy, yet
intentional effort to reach them is required because
of theirmarginalized social position.

The gender and age division of labor within
households depends on ethnicity, tradition and class.
In pastoral societies, women care for all animals
kept near the home, and are responsible for the
health of animals when they return from pastures at
night. Herding responsibilities are often gendered,
withmen herding larger animals andwomen and
children herding sheep and goats. Decisions about
moving animals to pastures or water sources, as
well as selling or gifting livestock are usuallymade
bymen.

Inmixed crop livestock systems,men andwomen
typically own different animals and farm different
plots of land, and keep the income from their own
sales. Intensification and commercialization of dairy
and poultry typically increase women’s workload and
shift income fromwomen tomen, which results in
less spending on food and household welfare.

On a daily basis, women typically cleanmanure,
feed animals, and treat sick individuals. Since they
spendmore time on the farms than their husbands,
they observe the animalsmore regularly for signs
of disease. Milkingmay be done ether bymen or
women, but domestic processingmilk is always the
domain of women.

Because of their exposure tomanure, offal, milk,
rawmeat and often animal birth fluids, women are
more exposed to zoonotic disease such as
brucellosis, tuberculosis, taenia and echinococcus.
Slaughter and tanning hides exposes eithermen or
women to anthrax depending on the ethnic group.
HIV/AIDS patients are especially vulnerable to all
zoonotic diseases, include cryptosporidiosis.
Althoughwomen do not get infected with TB or
Brucellosis at a higher rate thanmen, they are
slower to seek treatment and takemedication.
Women are now themajority of HIV/AIDS patients in
Africa. Women are key to the prevention of zoonoitic
disease but only if education efforts target them
specifically. Women cannot protect themselves
fromHIV until their social and economic status is
strengthened.
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2 Species preferences
Althoughwomenwork with all species and sizes
of livestock, they are often able to own andmanage
small ruminants and poultry withminimal
interference frommen.Milk andmilk products has
traditionally been the domain of women, whether
from cows, goats or camels.

Vaccine and health care improvements for small
ruminants and poultry will have the greatest positive
impact on women, since they often can control the
benefits from the animals. Women often depend on
food and income from dairy cows and camels,
evenwhen their husbands have formal ownership.
Women prefer to own larger andmore valuable
animals to increase their economic security,
which takes deliberate effort withmen to ensure
their support.

Men own themajority of livestock in Africa, from
cattle and camels to small stock and poultry, so they
also will benefit from improved health care for all
species. Intentional outreach to women also
increases animal health care for poormen and
marginalized groups, and for the better off
producers, due to overall increase in services.

3 Constraints to accessing
animal health care

Althoughwomen usually are not denied access to
animal health care through deliberate decision,men
receive the bulk of training and replacement stock.
Information is shared through dip tank committees
or livestock producer groups, which are nearly
alwaysmen. Transmission of information or training
from husbands to wives isminimal. Livestock
training and Farmer Days usually are not targeted to
women, and rarely focus onwomen’s animals like
small ruminants and poultry. Veterinarians and
extension agents are usuallymen, whowill not or
cannot interact with women.

Women’s other constraints are a longer workday,
illiteracy, lack ofmobility and lack of confidence.
Theymay need permission from husbands to
travel. They need to purchase health products
likemedicine in the village or near the home,
and preferably from another woman.

4 Constraints to accessingmarkets
for animals andproducts

Women lackmarket contacts and information
compared tomen. Livestock coops rarely include
women, so they cannot influence groupmarketing
to their benefit. WHH and poorer HH in East Africa
are less likely to have cell phones, which are now
necessary for effective livestock trading.

Illiteracy, innumerancy, inexperience and lack of
financial skills all hinder women’s success in the
market place. Traders offer lower prices to women
because they have fewer options for selling because
they cannot travel far. Women have less access to
credit, or are limited to the tiny amounts available
throughmicrocredit lenders, which husbandsmay
appropriate.

Women often need permission from a husband to
sell an animal, evenwhen he is away from a farm,
so they are disadvantaged by delayed decision
making. If a husband ormale relatives sells a
woman’s animal or products, not all of the income
will return to her. Commercial dairy collection
plants usually send amilk check to the head of
household, limitingmarried women’s access to
income they once enjoyed.

Government regulations on informal sales ofmilk
and other foods of animal originmay further limit
women’smarket opportunities.

5 Improving access to animal health
services andmarkets forwomenand
othermarginalizedgroups

Groups of women ormarginalized groups can
access information, training, credit, supplies and
marketsmuchmore easily than individuals, but they
often need assistance to develop leadership and
market skills. Groups that integrate technical and
social objectives, and providemultiple services such
as livestock production and literacy are themost
successful. Women belong to asmany groups as
men, butmen’s aremore agriculture andmarket
oriented, while women’s tend to focus on family
health andwelfare.

Animal health information can be shared through
existing women’s networks such as PTA’s, religious
organizations, the wives of traditional leaders and
their own groups or societies. Women need to be
explicitly invited tomeetings and training, andmen
need to support their participation.
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Animal health training should be in the village, less
than a day, in the local languagewithout technical
jargon or reliance onwrittenmaterials. Women only
trainings are useful to encouragewomen to ask
questions and practice new skills. Frequent follow up
and self monitoring are also helpful.

Institutions such as government and universities
often do not have the commitment and capacity to
design and implement effective training for women,
so effective partnerships with themmay require
additional sensitization and training. The best source
of information, animal health products and care for
women producers is village based and from another
woman, so female CAHW’s are critical, but require
intentional efforts to recruit and retain.

Institutions which effectively deliver animal health
care products, services and training to women have
developed gender policies, and explicitly designated

gender equity as a goal for all activities. Their
accountability systems look beyond the household,
and in addition to income generation or animal
production, include child nutrition and change in
gender division of labor and decisionmaking
as indicators of success.

Additional strategies to reachwomen include
joint activities with human health services, and
partnerships with social welfare organizations.
Increasing the number of women asmembers
and leaders in producer organizations or coops
takes intentional training ofmembers, change of
membership criteria and quotas.

National issues which especially impact women
are property rights, informalmarket regulation
and statistical assessment of women’s labor and
participation in the national economy.
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6 Recommendations toGALVMed

1 Develop a Gender Strategy through a participatory process includingmanagement,
staff, field offices, and partner organizations. Address both institutional issues such as
personnel policies, and project issues such planning,monitoring and evaluation.

2 Ensure a common understanding of and commitment to gender equity andwomen’s
empowerment for all staff and partners.

3 Designate one person to coordinate and harmonize gender related programming,
training and assessment, with adequate authority, time and budget, although
responsibility for gender integrationmust be shared by all staff and programs.

4 In addition to formal surveys, use informal data on intra-household division of labor
and control. Analyze gender data in each activity location because of the differences
across cultural groups.

5 Based on the literature review, and evidence of systematicmarginalization of women
and AAHH from animal health care activities, assume a proactive strategy to reach them,
even before baseline data is collected.

6 Bundle vaccine interventions into packages that include animal health training,
marketing, credit and leadership training for women

7 Prioritize vaccines and training for small ruminants and poultry which represent a
greater share of women’s assets and livelihoods
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Gender issues are central to the achievement of
GALVmed’s goal of Protecting Livestock-Saving
Human Life in Africa. Women are keymanagers of
most livestock, and increasing their access to animal
health care will improve productivity, and enhance
their status. Althoughwomen in general own fewer
productive animal resources compared tomen, they
manage all types of livestock from cattle and camels
to sheep, goats, pigs and chickens. Women use
livestock to generate food and income to enhance
food security and family welfare. Nearly all rural
families have some livestock, and livestock are
increasingly important to the urban and periurban
households (HH) as well. Two-thirds of the world’s
600million poor livestock keepers are rural women
(Thornton et al. 2003).

There is common agreement among development
agencies that gender inequality limits economic
growth and sustainable development in Africa, so
enhancing recognition of the value of women and
their activities, and increasing their productivity
and decision-making alleviates poverty (WB, FAO,
IFAD, ADB). Donors such as The Bill andMelinda
Gates Foundation (BMGF), and Department for
International Development (DFID) of the United
Kingdom insists that all development efforts explicitly
enhance the status andwell being of women.

Poor families are disproportionately dependent on
livestock for their livelihoods compared to the better
off (Heffernan 2003). Women headed households
(WHH) and AIDS Affected Households (AAHH) are
among the poorest across Africa, so their livestock
are a key strategy for survival. In addition, women in
conventional households or compounds provide labor
and expertise thatmake livestock production viable,
andwould benefit from increased information,
technology and social contacts.

SubSaharanAfrica is a vast placewhere
local customs and attitudes are diverse.
There are some valid generalizations about
gender and livestock, but there is no
substitute for gender and social analysis
in each targeted location, both to improve
service delivery, and to help local people
assess their own situation and plan
sustainable solutions.
Stewart 1998

Historically, the household (HH) has been used as
the unit of impact analysis in development, assuming
shared resources and benefits amongmembers.
More recent research shows that household
members have different preferences, and do not pool
their resources or labor (Quisumbing 2010), so
baseline and impact studies on resources, work load
and benefits need to be disaggregated by age, gender
and HIV status to bemeaningful.

Throughout Africa,men andwomen farm
separate fields, keep separate budgets and
have different responsibilitieswithin the
family. Theymay owndifferent livestock,
whichmay ormay not bemanaged together,
andwhose productsmay ormay not
be shared.
TheAfrican household is the place for
agricultural production and consumption,
but information, incomeand benefits are
not pooled.
Kabeer 2003

Development interventions that result in increasing
resources controlled by women improve agricultural
productivity, as well as family health and nutrition
(Quisumbing 2010). However, without deliberate
planning, livestock interventions can shift resources
fromwomen tomen, to the detriment of family
well-being. Therefore, gender analysis and focused
targeting of information and resources is essential to
project success.

Successful outreach towomenmust
intentionally overcomegender based
constraints, and has the added benefit of
making resourcesmore available to other
marginalized people, such as poormen, and
members of AIDSAffectedHouseholds.
FAO 2005

Access to and benefits from animal health services
and livestockmarkets are also gendered, so
strategies for success and case studies from other
organizations will be examined, leading to
recommendations to GALVmed.

1 Introduction
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2Definitions
2.1 Gender
Gender refers to the socially defined roles and
responsibilities ofmen andwomen in a given place
and time, in contrast to biological sex which is
universal and unchanging. Age, class and ethnicity
are also social constructs that affect individuals’
roles, resources and rewards. Another important
social variable in Africa is HIV/AIDS status, which
carries a strong social stigma in addition to
consuming family resources due to health care costs,
lost labor and knowledge, and funeral expenses.

In Africa, many development workers use the
terms gender, sex andwomen interchangeably.
“Women’s Projects,” or “Gender Projects,” to help
women generate income to compensate for their
marginalization are still popular butmostly
unsuccessful because ofminiscule funding and
failure to address the root cause of women’s
disadvantage, which is the lack of power in the family
and community. Past women’s projects typically
generated low profits, or if successful, could not
prevent husbands from taking over. Now the phrase
“gender project,”more properly refers to compo-
nents of any project that teaches staff and partici-
pants how to analyze gender difference, and to close
gaps so that women as well asmen benefit from all
project activities.

Rather than simply generating income, the goal of
“women’s empowerment,” includes women’s control
of agricultural decision-making andwomen’s
participation in and leadership of farmer
organizations (BMGF 2008).

2.1.1Genderdifferences are not necessarily a
problem, if they are recognized and respected.
For example, women aremore likely to view livestock
asmeans to ensure food security for the family,
whereasmen value livestock tomeet present and
uture cash needs (Heffernan 2003). However if
development interventions reward only income
generating activities at the expense of food
production, andwomen do not have the cash to
buy food, family welfare declines.

2.1.2GenderAnalysis is an examination of gender
difference to identify bottlenecks to production and
equality at the household, community and national
level. Themost useful analytical categories are
workload, access to and control of resources and
control of benefits in the home, andmembership and
leadership in organizations. This type of analysis is
most effectively done in a group setting, whichmakes
women’s work visible tomen as well as the women
themselves, highlighting the obstacles whichmust
be overcome, and leading to specific local strategies
to be implemented.

2.1.3GenderConstraints are obstacles to women’s
participation or benefit from an activity that are
specific to gendered roles and opportunities in a
given society. In Africa, women have less formal
education, less land and other natural assets, less
access to credit and other financial resources, and
lessmobility compared tomen of the same age,
class and ethnicity. They typically have a longer
work day thanmen, so time is a serious constraint.
Local traditions and customary lawmay allow
men to appropriate women’s labor, cash and
livestock. Their lower social status,measured by
decision-making and community equality (Smith
2003), leaves them vulnerable to violence and
furthermarginalization from productive assets or
community services.

2.1.4Gendermainstreaming is the strategy of
integrating gender equality objectives into every
aspect of an organization’s work, including
internal practices and policies as well as project
development, monitoring, evaluation and funding.
This legitimizes gender equality as a fundamental
value and choice of the organization, and is both
a vision of a better future and ameans to accomplish
it (UNDP 2000).
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2.2 Household
African households are diverse, dynamic and resist
easy categorization. A household generallymeans a
group of people who eat and live together. In Africa, it
is also the basic unit of production and consumption,
although resources are not shared equally (Kabeer
2003). In some polygamous households, several
wivesmay occupy the same compoundwith the
husband’s family, but eachwomanmanagers her
own household, with varying degrees of support from
her husband and grown sons. In other cultures,
co-wives live far away from each other. Inmatrilocal
societies in Ghana, a woman lives close to her natal
family, which increases her social capital, or the
people she can depend on in times of need.

In some studies, eachwoman cooking for her own
children is considered a woman headed household
(WHH), although there is an official male head of
household (MHH) as well. If aman is present, he is
considered the “head of household,” and final
authority on family decisions, although some official
“MHH,” are youngmale children. Women can head
their own households following death or divorce
(“de jure,” or legal heads), although they often are
still subject to the authority of the husband’s brothers
or father, their own fathers, or brothers or sons.
Manymenmigrate for paid work, andmay return
homeweekly, monthly or rarely. Their wives become

de facto heads of household, taking on bothmale and
female agricultural tasks, but decision-making is
often delayed, since a womanmay fear to take a
decision without the husband’s consent.

In pastoralist societies, when husbands take herds
away for distant grazing for weeks ormonths at a
time, womenmanage their households as de facto
heads. Often they are active in themarketplace,
especially selling dairy products, butmay lack
authority to buy or sell live animals.

Child headed households, or children living with
elderly relatives are becoming increasingly common
as AIDS kills one or both parents. AIDS affected
households (AAHH) are among the poorest. Inmany
parts of Africa, women aremore vulnerable to HIV,
due to female biology, low status, and customary
deference tomen. The practice of vaginal drying
herbs in Southern Africa increases the likelihood of
female infection from amale partner. The stigma of
AIDS furthermarginalizes these households from
livestock and other support services (FAO 2005).

Livestock are especially important for People Living
With AIDS (PLWA), since they provide nutritious food,
and income formedicine. Small ruminants and
poultry are often easiest for them to acquire and
manage, because they are inexpensive compared to
cattle, and reproducemore quickly, while still
providing valuable products (FAO 2005).
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2.3 Ownership, property rights
and inheritance

Development reports in Africa often note that the
male head of household is usually the “owner” of
land and livestock, but women have some rights to
use them through relationships. Increasing women’s
assets is key to women’s empowerment. Livestock
aremore available and sociallymore acceptable than
land, but intentional efforts are needed to build and
safeguard women’s livestock assets (Kristjanson
2010).

The term “ownership” is still used inmost surveys
and government statistics, although differentiating
between access and control of resources ismore
useful to development planners. Smith-Oboler (1996)
notes “that the concept of ownership ismisplaced in
speaking of indigenous African property systems.
There is no single individual who has the kinds of
rights inmost cattle that are implied when an
English speaker talks about “owning” something.
In the case of cattle, the rights of control by any
individual are constrained by the rights to the same
animal held by other individuals.”

Men andwomen differ in the types of rights they
have to livestock. Meinzen-Dick et al (2005) explains
property rights as overlapping “bundles,” which can
be grouped as use rights (usufruct) and control or
decisionmaking rights, such as sale, slaughter or
gifting. These rights are flexible and dynamic
depending on social relations, the weather conditions
(drought or non-drought) and the value of the animal.
Several individuals or groupsmay have different
kinds of rights over the same resource.

For example, in some cases women control cattle
milk when it is used for home consumption, however
they cannot sell it and keep the income (Valdivia
2001). Guèye (2000), in a review of backyard poultry
in Africa, notes that women often own and care for
poultry; however, they can seldom take sole decision
over the use of the birds or eggs (consumption,
selling, exchange etc.). McPeak and Doss (2006)
found that, amongmobile pastoralists in northern
Kenya, women had the right to sell milk; however,
menwere responsible for the overall herd, and chose
which animals tomilk or sell.

Buhl and Homewood (2000) notes that there is
always a household headwhommust be informed of
decisions, and there are further levels of subordinate
decision-making. Every householdmember has a
range of rights and obligations determined by sex,

age and status. Often a young bride’s access to
resources is determined by hermother-in-law (MIL)
rather than husband, although theMIL’s control is
not as profound [or detrimental] as in South Asia.
Senior wives often can assert authority over junior
wives.

Competing preferences or interests within a
household can be settled through negotiation,
intermediaries or force. Although themale has final
say in the African context, and his use of force is
culturally sanctioned, a woman’s bargaining power
often increases with the assets she brings to the
household, and the income she generates
(Quisumbing 2003). First wives often havemore
influence in polygamous households, and age bring
increased respect and influence to bothmen and
women. However, women tend to be an average of
15 years younger than their husbands, less educated,
raised to defer tomen, and undervalue themselves
and their work (EADD 2010). They lack confidence
and are often unable to recognize or assert their
concerns, preferences or rights.

Menare expected tomake decisions for
the entire household, but often lack
information onwomen’s activities, especially
the time and resources needed to produce
food for the family, and provide cooking,
cleaning and healthmaintenance.Men often
do not intend to overload theirwiveswith
work or deprive themof resources, but
communication norms in the traditional
householdmake transparent sharing of
informationbetweenmenandwomendifficult.
Quisumbing 2010

Although themodern sense of “ownership,”meaning
absolute decision-making and control of property is
increasing across Africa, customarymeanings still
protect rural women’s right to livestock. Formal and
recognized ownership rights would bring women
greater protection, but this is often beyond their
means. Since ownership systems are in transition,
women easily lose control of livestock, especially
after a husband’s death, due to “property grabbing,”
by his relatives. Governments are aware of this, and
Botswana has tried to outlaw it, with limited success.
SomeNGO’s have workedwith traditional leaders
willing to enforce “joint ownership,” contracts so
widow’s property rights to livestock can be preserved.
(Heifer Zambia 2010).
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Inmany places in Africa including Ethiopia, upholding
female property and inheritance rights helps prevent
“leviratemarriage,” of a widow to the dead husband’s
brother, because shewill have resources tomaintain
herself (Flinan 2008). Preserving women’s property
and inheritance rights are key for women acting
as heads and/or primary caregivers of HIV/AIDS
affected households (Kabeer 2003).

InMuslim areas, girls are supposed to inherit half as
much as their brothers after the death of a father,
but thismay not occur in practice, and questioning
male decisionsmay not be tolerated (Kabeer 2003).

Women often own livestock in name only, and their
animals becomemingled into the family or clan herd.
Talle (1988) notes among theMaasai, women
ostensibly own cattle and small stock but don’t
exercise any real control over off take. If her husband
is not present during an emergency, a woman needs
to consult amale relative prior to selling stock, who
is responsible for defending the decision upon the
husband’s return.

Women often receive gifts of livestock from relatives,
which are thenmanaged by theirmenfolk on their
behalf, but women are forbidden from enquiring after
them. In southern Africa, themother of a bride
usually receives a cow from the groom’s family, and
somewomen have becomewealthy as these cows
reproduce over the years. However, most of the
“mother’s cattle,” are taken into the family herd and
are not seen again. There is a bitter joke among
women in Zambia that during hard times, the
“mother’s cattle,” die or are “carried off by wild
beasts,” at a higher rate than others (Miller 2002).
However, among Fulani pastoralists in Burkino Faso,
no woman complained [to the anthropologist
authors] thatmale familymembers cared less well
for her animals than the herder’s own (Buhl 2000).

Kristjanson et al (2010) found no published evidence
that women lose animals to drought, disease or theft
at a higher rate than domen, but this has not been
investigated systematically, nor have self-managed
andmalemanaged animals been compared. Given
women’s limited access to livestock-related inputs
and services, it is likely that they do losemore of their
self-managed animals, which could decimate their
asset base.

Large animals such as cattle often need to be
“registered,” in parts of Africa where dipping is
common to control tick borne disease. In practice,
nearly all cattle are registered in aman’s name, and
he is responsible for bringing animals to the dipping
location, and interacting with animal health staff.

Zimbabweanwomen’s cattle are generally
registered in their husband’s nameswith
theDepartment of Veterinary Services for
dipping, and this excludes them from
information and other livestock initiatives
Chawatama et al. 2005

Transmission of information fromhusbands
towives about livestock is unreliable, and is
estimated at under 5%.
Maarse 1999

Therefore, dip registration could be an opportunity
to document ownership of individual animals, and
increase transparency in ownership which women
individually cannot demand. Improved registries will
not only help women assert claims to benefits from
these animals (although theymay also inherit fees
for services), it will help epidemiologists understand
herdmingling patterns which affect disease
transmission, and trace epizootics back to their
source.

Livestock or land ownership is often necessary to join
Livestock Associations, where technical andmarket
information is shared, and decisions on prices are
taken.Women are effectively excluded due to lack of
formal ownership (Waters-Bayer 2010).

Women’s ability to claim ownership of valuable
livestock andmakemanagement decisions vary
widely across ethnic groups. Tuareg women in
Niger have long been autonomous in their livestock
management, and can becomewealthier than their
husbands (Niamir-Fuller 1994). Ethiopian women
increasingly participate in open livestockmarkets
by buying and selling live bulls (Rubin 2010).
However, womenmust have starting capital,
financial information and a supportive culture
to assert their rights to livestock.
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3Rolesof livestock
3.1 Priorities
Women prioritize keeping livestock to provide for
family food, and usemilk, meat and eggs to feed the
family, or purchase foodstuffs with cash from the
sale of surplus, whilemen keep animals for income,
emergencies, social status, and gift giving (Heffernan
2003).

Traditional or sacrificial uses of livestock are
important to bothmen andwomen, and although
these uses do not show up on an economic ledger
or survey, they influence people’s preferences and
decision-making. For example, poultry often have a
significant customary role in addition to home
consumption and exchange for goods and services.
In Ghana chickens play a special leading role in
cementingmarriages, friendships and even resolving
quarrels and enmity between neighbours, lovers,
brothers and comrades. Referring to a specific
traditional society of theManprusi in Ghana, Veluw
(1987) report the functions of poultry as 35%
sacrifice, 28% sale, 15% consumption, 13% gift and
10% breeding stock. In Niger, home consumption
and ceremonies account for 35%, gifts 20%, sales or
barter 45% (Kaiser 1988). In the case of Ghana as a
whole, 71% of poultry eggs are kept for hatching,
18% for sale, 5% for gifts and 5% for consumption
Kitalyi (1996).

When cattle or goats aremilked, women prioritize
home consumption whilemen prefer to sell it.
Increasing commercial opportunities can turnmilk
production into a “cash crop” at the expense of child
nutrition, creating intra household conflict (Maarse
1999). Therefore, child nutrition is a better indicator
of family welfare than income.

Bothmen andwomenwill sell chickens or a goat
to pay for school fees or buy food ormedicine. The
majority of cattle in Kenya are sold by pastoralists to
purchase food and other basic needs such as paraffin
for lamps and cooking oil. (Heffernan 2004). Both
men andwomen keep livestock as a form of savings,
which can be sold in times of need.

As banking and financial services improve across
Africa, and pasture resources shrink, the “non food,”
function of livestock is predicted to decrease.
Modern production practices include chemical
fertilizer rather thanmanure,mechanical power over
animal traction, and bridepride in cash rather than
cattle. Themarket for food of animal origin is
continuing to grow, but as formalmarkets overtake
informal local sales, women’s participation in and
benefit from sales tend to decrease, unless
intentional provisions aremade (Gerber 2010).

3.2 What iswork?
Government, the United Nationals (UN) and
academic surveys have long underestimated
women’s contribution to all aspects of agriculture
when using the narrow International Labour
Organization (ILO) definition of “work,” as activities
done for pay or profit. Women’s unpaid work within
the household was therefore invisible and unvalued,
andwomen’s activities received neither attention
nor resources to improve productivity or reduce
drudgery. Today there is broad agreement that
“work,”must include both paid and unpaid labor
in the household and both formal and informal
markets (Latigo 2004). NGO’s are increasingly using
this strategy, and someUnited Nations indices are
trying to use it, but older definitions prevail,
continuing to hide women’s labor from national
and international attention, and therefore
resources (Kabeer 2003).

3.3 Livestockmanagement
Gender roles in livestockmanagement vary by class,
age and ethnicity. Themain activities are feeding,
watering,milking, cleaning, slaughtering, breeding
and animal health care.

Among bothmobile pastoralists, and settled
agropastoraists, from a very young age, children are
involved in herding, with girls herding small stock
with boys, and youngmen responsible for cattle
(Bekure 1991).
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Girls aremore likely to be kept home from school to
help theirmothers with agricultural tasks including
gathering feed andwater for livestock. When
children are orphaned, and live on their own, they
often do not know how to care for animals, and
production declines. Theymay not be strong enough
or wealthy enough to provide inputs such as
supplemental feed, vaccines or animal health
products (FAO 2005).

Oldermenandwomenwith weakened physical
strength can still be seen herding sheep and goats,
and also sharing information inmarkets and public
meeting places. Age is greatly respected in African
societies, andwomen especially find their status
improves after they become themother of sons and
then grandmothers. When their childbearing years
are over and they become “more likemen,”
(Rasmussen 2000), they can havemore autonomy.
Due to the AIDS epidemic, however, many
grandparents find themselves caring for
grandchildren and orphans, which deplete household
resources. If they do not have the strength to care for
livestock, theymay be forced to sell them. If illness
limits theirmobility, theymay havemore difficulty
accessing information and inputs to keep animals
healthy. When they die, the orphaned children have
no one to teach themhow to grow crops ormanage
livestock, increasing their vulnerability.

3.3.1Daily chores
Livestock need daily food,water, sanitation,
observation for disease, and for dairy animals,
milking. In general, women aremore responsible

for the daily on farm activities. Men attend to the off
farm activities, such as herding, or purchasing inputs
such as supplemental feeds, veterinary drugs and
new animals. However, this varies greatly depending
on ethnicity, proximity to shops, and education
(Heffernan 2003).

For example, women dairy farmers in Tanzania
reported that if an item such as concentrate or
medicine were available in the village, they would
walk there and purchase it directly. However, if travel
were out of the village, the husband or sonwould
purchase it, but the arrivalmight not be as timely as
needed. Muslimwomenwhosemobility was even
more restricted, always relied onmale relatives for
dairy purchases, but often found the incorrect item
had been purchased for them. They would prefer to
have supplies directly delivered to their homes.
Literate womenweremore confident about
purchasing recommended items, since they could
read the labels (Kirui 1994).

Men providemost of the herding of larger animals
like cattle and camels, while women and children are
more likely to herd small ruminants. This varies by
distance from the homestead, pasture availability
and ethnicity. When large animals are kept close to
the home, women aremore likely to be in charge of
grazing or cutting and carrying feed to them.Men
andwomen both have specialized knowledge about
feeds and pastures, howevermen aremore likely to
havemodern knowledge of improved pastures and
disease control due to increased contact with
extension agents (Heffernan 2003).
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Increased confinement especially with dairy animals
can increase women’s workload as they physically
collect and carry feed andwater to the animals. A
single cow can drink 50 litres of water a day, and
carrying water by headload is an onerous and time
consuming task. Asmore boys and girls attend
school, the workload for individual women also
increases. Therefore, reducing women’s workload is
essential to improving livestock production as well
as quality of life for women (Kirui 1994).

Cleaningmanure is universally a female task.
Womenmay collect it tomake dung cakes for fuel
or housing, or compost it or use it for fertilizer.
Sanitation and clean barns or kraals are especially
important for confined animals, since internal
parasites are easily transmitted back to animals
if manure builds up.Women and girls who clean
manure with bare hands are vulnerable to zoonotic
disease and fecal contamination of the family
food supply.

Inmost pastoralist societies, womenmilk animals
and process it for home use or sale (Talle 1988),
butmilking responsibilities do vary widely Africa.
Among the Fulani, menmilk and bring it to the
women, who can use it as food ormarket it and
keep the income. Among settled Ugandan
agropastoralists, men typicallymilk the cows, and
bring some to their wives, while keeping knowledge
of total production to themselves, to prevent wives
from demandingmore for household use
(Kirui 1994).

3.3.2 Slaughter
Slaughter of larger animals like cattle is typically
done bymen, although there ismore flexibility in
practice than generally acknowledged (FAO 2005).
Women usually slaughter chickens and sometimes
small ruminants. Women typically cook themeat,
and are responsible for sanitary handling to prevent
zoonotic disease. They are also responsible for
handling the offal, or unused internal organs such
as intestinal contents, bones or lungs, which is
another source of zoonotic disease transmission.
Tanning hides into leather is also gendered, but in
some cultures it is the exclusive activity ofmen and
in others it is women (Robinson 2003).

3.3.3 Livestockbreeding
Many studies claim that livestock breeding is
the domain ofmen, but when animals are confined
near the home, it is womenwho notice signs
of heat indicating the animal is ready for breeding.
In addition, women are expected to knowmore
about dystocia (birthing difficulties) and other
female reproductive disorders because of their
personal experience as females. Womenmanaging
stall fed dairy cattle in Kenya where artificial
insemination (AI) is available have to contact the
AI technician to breed the cows.Womenwere
as likely to contact the AI tech asmale dairy
managers (Maarse 1999).
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Pastoralist menmay spend a large amount of time
selecting the propermale to breed to each cow,
balancingmany desirable genetic traits such as
appearance,mothering ability, fecundity and
longevity. For women, themost valued genetic
traits are those allowing animals to survive
withminimal inputs, and are typically found in
indigenous breeds, while exotic breeds that are
less hardy requiremore labor to supply themwith
additional feed andwater (Köhler-Rollefson 2000).

Among settled dairy producers in East Africa,
the introduction ofmale cattle (bulls) with the
genes for increasedmilk production could
significantly increase output per daughter,
if she is fed andmanaged efficiently. By tradition,
uncontrolled breeding of cows to any available
male was the norm amongst dairy farmers
surveyed (EADD 2009). After training and the
availability of improved or exoticmales to genetically
upgrade local cows, controlledmating of cows
increased. Among dairy producers in Kenya, Uganda
and Rwanda, controlledmating was used by 26%
of the sampled households, and highest in Kenya
where 39% of female headed and 33% ofmale
headed households reported practicing it.

Castration of non-breedingmales is a
recommended technology to improve the genetic
quality of a breeding herd of animals, making
controlled breeding easier. In 2009, the East Africa
Dairy Development (EADD) project found that 24% of
female headed and 19% ofmale headed households
using castration of non-breedingmale cattle in
Kenya, while in Uganda, 16% of female headed and
15% ofmale headed households reported doing so.
Although the survey did not ask who performed the
operation, or confirm how often it was done, the
FHHweremore likely to adopt the practice.

Nearly all Artificial Insemination (AI) technicians in
Africa aremen, who can oftenmake a comfortable
living from providing the service. Livestock
management procedures requiring training
or physical strength such as branding or inserting
nose rings in bulls are typically performed bymen
(Ayoade 2009).

Bekure (1991) found that pastoralist men identified
themselves asmanagers and supervisors of
livestock activity, and assigned subordinates
(male and female) to actual tasks. Theirmain
responsibilities were gathering information on
range conditions, water availability, and themarket.
Theymade the subsequent herding decisions, as
well as decisions on the sale and slaughter
of animals.

In Kenya in the 1980’s, theNational Dairy
Development Program (NDDP) recommended
castration of non-breedingmale cattle and
goats to improve dairy herds. The procedure
was typically performedbymen, although
womenwere quite capable and interested
in learning.

A female livestock officer inKenya reported
that shewas prevented fromdemonstrating
goat castration to amixed sex group of
farmers because her supervisorwas
uncomfortable. In the 1990’s, thiswas still
considered unremarkable, although she did
protest the decision as undermining her
expertise and utility.
Maarse 1998
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3.3.4Animal health activities
Animal health responsibilities within the household
vary widely as well. Bekure (1991) noted that inmost
pastoralist societies, women are responsible for
caring for the young stock and any sick animals.
They are expected to observe animals returning
from pastures in the evening for problems. Among
settled agro-pastoralists, women are on the farm
more thanmen, so they aremore likely to notice
signs of illness like poor appetite, nasal discharge
or lethargy.

Bothmen andwomen report inadequate public and
private veterinary staff and extension officers to
meet their animal health needs. Therefore, themain
health care activity for both was the purchase of
medicine to treat sick individual animals (Okumba
2010) or consultation with a traditional healer.

In Heffernan’s 2003 study in Kenya, bothmen and
women livestock keepers purchase veterinary drugs
from dukas or agrovet stores. Themajority of
women interviewed stated a preference for buying
drugs close to home. There was a perceived
opportunity cost of travel time for women asmost
had household and child-rearing responsibilities.
Also, womenweremore often involved in curative
treatments and hence had amore urgent need to
source drugs close to home.Menwere generally
responsible for preventative animal healthcare e.g.
the purchase of tick dip and dewormers. Moremen
stated that price was a factor in purchases, but both
valued advice from the seller. More women than
men chose specific providers due to issues of trust.

In Rwanda and Uganda,male headed households
spentmore on animal health than female headed
households. WHHs spent $62/year whileMHHs
spent $89/year. There were no significant
differences inmale and female headed household
expenditure on artificial insemination or bull
service in Kenya, Uganda and Rwanda combined
(EADD 2009).

Men andwomen both purchase inputs such as
concentrates or hay for their animals, butmen
purchasemore. Womenwould like to purchase

more, but cited lack cash or credit tomake the
purchase (Hill 2009). Men are alsomore likely to
ownwheelbarrows and barn boots thanwomen.
Bothmen andwomen usemanure on forage crops
like napier grass, but there can be competition for
this resource. Women aremore likely to use
manure on napier when they keepmilk income,
but will divert it to food crops if they do not realize
any benefits from dairy production (Kirui, 1994).

Animal healthmonitoring and delivery systems
inmost countries tend to bemale-dominated,
thus contributing to the exclusion of “women’s
livestock,” from organized animal health activities.
Participatory appraisal techniques provide the ideal
means of gaining a deeper understanding of the
dynamics of women’s farming activities, and
particularly of the diseases affecting their livestock
(FAO 2000). These techniques tend to be used by
NGO’smore than government or largemultilateral
donors.

It is generally true that an interview conducted by a
male animal health worker with amale household
headwill yield little information of any value on
livestockmanaged by womenmembers of the
household (FAO 2000).

3.3.5 IndigenousKnowledgeSystems
Bothmen andwomen are repositories of local
knowledge, including grazing areas, local names
for disease and traditional remedies. In Cameroon,
traditional animal healers aremostlymen, while in
East Africa, women are equally likely to possess
this knowledge (Hill 2009). Young people are often
uninterested in traditional ways, and government
and private veterinarians and animal health agents
often look down upon traditionalmedicines,
although they are used by themajority of livestock
keepers. The best animal health programs build
on existing andworkingmethods and add new
technologies like vaccines to them (Heffernan 2003).

Often livestock research on local knowledge
excludes womenwhich limits the understanding
of the system. (Waters-Bayer 2010)
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3.3.6Assessinggender roles
in livestockproduction

Themagnitude and importance of women’s
livestock activities still perplexes researchers
and front line extension and veterinary
professionals. Ayoade et al (2009) found that
women in northern Nigeria perform fodder cutting,
watering and feeding of animals, shed cleaning,
milking and dung cakemaking on a daily basis.
Oddly enough, they conclude that themajority
of the women rarely participated in livestock
production! Their survey identified 14 different
management practices, and they askedwomen
if they ever performed each activity. They did
not ask about the frequency of each task, or
howmuch timewas involved. Since women
rarely castrated or branded stock, and said
they diagnosed disease or vaccinated “rarely,”
the authors calculated a participation
index scoreminimizing women’s participation.
Men’s activities, which occurred once a year such
as castration and branding, rather than daily,
were notmeasured at all.

The English word “participation,” can be used
tomean either work or decision-making, and
has been used to justify lack of specific outreach
to women since they already “participate,” in
livestock through their (unpaid) labour. Wives as
well as husbandsmay becomemembers in
groups such as producers’ organizations to satisfy
a donor’s request to increase women’s participation,
without changing their subordinate status or
lack of decision-making. It is the quality of the
participation, including decision-making, which
indicates whether women have the resources
and control to improve their lives and that of
their families.

Surveys on gender division of labor can also be
misleading if respondents’ answers are not
confirmed. For this reason, Participatory Rural
Appraisal (PRA) and related tools are preferred
because the facilitator and other participants can
probemisleading assertions. For example, the
EADD 2009 baseline survey reported that in Uganda
and Rwanda,men domost of the dairy work,
although the responses were not gender
disaggregated.

While interviewingmen for her thesis on
livestock extension forwomen, Amuguni
noted that oneman said he completesmost
of the duties relating to animal care.
Meanwhile, hiswifewas carrying out the
tasks as he spoke.When askedwho shewas,
he responded, “When I said I do thework,
I actuallymeantwedo thework.” It is typical
forwomen to under report their contributions
and formen to over report theirs.
Amuguni 1999

The English word “shared,” or “joint control,” can be
misunderstood in surveys on gender and livestock.
Manymen reported shared decision-making with
their wives on the EADD 2009 survey, but this was
not confirmed by their wives. Dairy farmers have
had enough experience with donors in East Africa to
know the “correct” answer. In Tanzania, women
reported being informed of decisions after they were
made, by husbands who claimed to “share,”
decisionmaking. This was still consideredmore
progressive than traditional households wheremen
did not routinely inform their wives of anything, and
simply gave orders (Kirui 1994).

Among the Kikuyu in Kenya, there is a saying
“Ciamucii ti como,” or home affairs cannot be told
to the public, which limits the value of responses to
intra-household survey questions with strangers.
Participatorymethods, especially with single sex
groups can raise difficult questions in a safer
setting, yielding valuable information to project
planners, andmore valuable insights among
participants (Maarse 1998).
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3.4 Zoonoses
Owing to their close proximity to animals and their
handling of raw animal products, women are in
many casesmore exposed to zoonotic diseases.
(Kristjanson 2010)

Awareness ofmen andwomen’s different roles in
livestock production and food handling can increase
the effectiveness of Veterinary Public Health (VPH)
educational campaigns. For example, Echinoccocus
is transmitted through dogs eating offal from
infected ruminants, and infecting humans through
their feces.

The echinococcosis eradication campaign
inMorocco targeted existingwomen’s groups
for training in safe offal disposal because
theywere the oneswho actually handled it,
andweremost concerned about their children
contracting the disease. Thiswas considered
extremely innovative becausemost VPH
messageswere disseminated through all
male producer groups ormale veterinarians
or extension agents.
(Robinson 2003; Kachani 2011).

Since women handlemilk for family use and sale,
sanitation training will have greater impact when
given directly to them. Pasteurization of cow and
goatmilk will prevent transmission of brucellosis,
tuberculosis and other zoonotic agents, but will only
occur whenwomen understand its importance.

Endemic zoonotic diseases such as anthrax,
tuberculosis, brucellosis, cysticercosis,
echinococcosis (hydatid disease), rabies and
zoonotic trypanosomiasis (sleeping sickness) occur
throughout the African continent where conditions
for theirmaintenance and spread exist. These
diseases perpetuate poverty by attacking not only
people’s health but also their livelihoods. Women’s
active participation in educational andmonitoring
events will be critical for successful control, but will
take greater effort than currently exists (WHO 2009).

Anthrax infection is associated with tanning and
handling of hides, which is strongly gendered in
most cultures, but not predictablymale or female.

TheWorld Health Organization (WHO) notes
that socioeconomic factors have an impact on
tuberculosis (TB) control efforts, especially for
women, who suffer from disproportionate poverty,
low social status, less education (which impedes
seeking diagnosis), and barriers to health care.
Tuberculosis is often linked to HIV infection in Africa
and is the third leading cause of death among
women of reproductive age (15–44 years) in
low-income countries (WHO 2009).

In general, when awoman is sick with TB, the
impact on her household is greater thanwith an ill
man, and food production and preparation decline.
Female children are expected to take on farmore
household responsibility thanmale children,
limiting their education. Further, women aremost
likely to be guardians of sick patients and thusmore
likely to lose time for income-earning opportunities.
(Kemp 2005).

Womenmay find it more difficult to comply with
treatment once symptoms subside, especially if they
live far from health services, and there are actual
and opportunity costs to being away from home,
even if the cost ofmedicine is subsidized. Often
uneducated women do not understand the course of
the disease, andmay equate decline of symptoms
with a cure, whilemen aremore likely to be literate,
and read the literature offered at the health clinic
(WHO 2009). When facedwith inadequate resources,
women tend to decrease expenditures on their own
food and health first (Quisumbing 2010).

Women, children and ethnicminorities, especially
those living in remote areas with restricted access
to services, aremost at risk of all infectious disease,
including zoonoses. In general, women aremore
exposed to communicable diseases than aremen –
and suffermore in terms of both illness and death.
Women also face additional barriers to seeking
and receiving treatment. The consequences of
stigma attached tomany neglected tropical
diseases [especially TB] are oftenmore severe
for womenwithin their families andwider society
(WHO 2009).

People LivingWith AIDS (PLWA) are especially
susceptible to zoonotic diseases, such as
cryptosporidiosis, which is not generally a problem
for healthy individuals. Therefore, AAHH need
more education and resources to prevent zoonotic
infection (FAO 2005).
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4Speciespreferences
Men tend to ownmore livestock thanwomen,
especially large and valuable animals like cattle and
camels. Women often find it easier to assert rights
to smaller animals such as sheep, goats, pigs or
poultry which are perceived as less valuable. When
their livestock enterprises become commercially
successful, men often take over both the
management and profits (Miller 2001).

4.1 Cattle and camels
There is a cattle bias in Africa. Cattle are valued
beyond their economic or food security function.
This bias goes beyond the traditional cattle cultures
like theMaasai that define themselves by their cattle,
to include researchers, government and donors.
To best address women’s needs in animal health,
it is necessary to look beyond cattle, and include
small ruminants and poultry. In Tanzania, 51% of the
women interviewedmentioned that they wanted to
receive information on small ruminant production
but extension agents were only interested in cattle
(Kristjanson 2010).

Ownership, use and contact with cattle is linked to
both ethnicity and gender. Among the Samburu in
Kenya,men own all the cattle, but in Ethiopia among
mixed crop livestock farmers, bothmen andwomen
owned cattle, sheep and goats, althoughmen owned
more of each (Yisehak 2008).

In Afra and Oromiya regions of Ethiopia, men own
and look after the camels that need to be taken to
distant pastures andwater, while women own and
look after small stock that ismanaged close to the
home (Care Ethiopia 2008). Touareg women in
Algeria, Niger andMali may own and herd cattle and
camels as well as small ruminants, while Somali
womenmanage the cattle, sheep and goats and their
menfolk care for the camels (Niamir-Fuller 1994).

In Botswana,men andwomen both own cattle and
goats, butmen own 5 timesmore cattle and 3 times
more goats thanwomen. However, goats constituted
a larger share of women’s livestock portfolio
(Oladele 2008).

Livestock interventionsmust tailor their activities to
local conditions and behaviors. Heifer International’s
Samburu Camel Project in Kenya distributed camels
to women to addresses gender inequality because
they could be owned andmilked by the women.
Cattle and other species are considered the property
of the husbands. The camel has become known as
“the women’s dairy cow,” (Heifer International 2001).

Due to changing economic circumstances, such as
malemigration or death due to AIDS, women are
taking on responsibilities for livestock that had been
in the realm ofmen, such as cattle in southern
Africa. Women fromEthiopia to Zambia are learning
to use cattle to plow (Waters-Bayer 2010).

4.1.1DairyCattle
Milking cattle is often the domain of women,
such as among the Karamojong and Jie in Uganda
(Niamer-Fuller 1994), although the cowmay be
owned ormanaged by her husband or othermale
relative. Many women have full control of themilk,
including sale and use of income.

Women increasingly own exotic dairy cattle,
especially in East Africa, although they often receive
them as “living loans,” fromNGO’s whilemen tend to
purchase them outright. Dairy cattle under women’s
control performed better than thosemanaged by
men, provided they could keep some or all of the
income generated (Maarse 1999).

Likewise,milk processing andmarketing in the
informal sector tend to be women’s work, even
where women are not involved in the actual task
ofmilking. As chilling plants and factories become
more common, dairy income tends to shift from
women tomen because checks are sent weekly
to the head of household. The East Africa Dairy
Development (EADD) project is considering requiring
members of the cooperatives to use “family bank
accounts,” that both husbands andwives could
access, so that womenwould not have to ask
husbands for cash, but this has not yet been
implemented (EADD 2010).
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4.1.2Draft oxen
Animal traction has been introduced to Africa fairly
recently, but has the potential to increase crop
acreage and income. Oxen are usually considered
men’s animals, and they facilitatemen’smost
important agricultural task, preparing land for
planting. Cotton and other cash crops are favored
for this newly cultivated land. However, gender blind
animal traction projects can be devastating for
women and their children. Women’s labor gets
reallocated to weeding the cash crop, leaving less
time for food crops and healthmaintenance.

Due tomalemigration to cities in search of paid
labor, and the resulting “femininzation,” of
agriculture, women are increasingly using oxen
to plow land and transport goods.

Gokwe, ZimbabweDraft AnimalProject
Heifer International supplied draft oxen to
marginalized Tonga families in Zimbabwe, and
household income rose 400% in just 5 years,
due to expansion of the cotton cash crop. Group
memberswere delighted, butwhen visited in
their homes, theirwiveswere troubled. Children
were sick and hungry becausewomen could no
longer produce enough food. They feared to ask
formoney from their husbands, considering it
disrespectful.Much of the profit had gone
towards brideprice for newwives, to produce
children toweed the crops,making olderwives’
situationmore precarious. AIDS infection rate
skyrocketed due to cotton profits used to pay
prostitutes.
This one project galvanizedHeifer International
to accept that inattention to gender can be
detrimental to familywelfare, and that income
alone is a poor indicator of development success.
This led to the development of their proactive
Gender Program in 1996.
(Miller 2000)

4.2 Small Ruminants (SR)
Womenwho cannot own cattle are often able to
own,manage and control the sale of smaller
livestock, such as sheep and goats. Goat projects
for food and income in Africa are often focused on
women, because they are the ones usually
responsible for looking after them (Peacock, 1996).
Althoughmen ownmore sheep and goats in
absolute numbers, they aremore important to
women since theymake up a larger share of their
livestock portfolio (Oladele 2008). Poorer households
which have fewer cattle aremore dependent on
small ruminants than their wealthier neighbors,
making diseases and losses of them relativelymore
costly and potentially devastating (Perry 2009).
Women value themilk from small ruminants
because they know it is nutritious for their children.
Men are less likely to intervenewith their sales of
surplus because amounts are so small. However,
they do become interested when operations expand
and larger profits are generated.
Small ruminants, like swine and poultry, are
“short cycle,” animalsmeaning they reproduce fairly
quickly, bringing a quick return on investment.
For poorer women andmenwho need cash, this is
a great advantage, since the wealthy aremore likely
to have other resources to live onwhile waiting for
their cattle to reproduce.

4.3 Swine
Swine production is increasing in parts of Africa due
to the strongmarket in non-Muslim areas, andmany
women find themgood investments. Pig production
is increasing in Uganda (EADD 2009), Cameroon,
Central African Republic and Zimbabwe (PigTrop).
Most pigs are raised in a semi-intensive scavenging
systemwhere owners provide shelter andwater, and
about half of their food. In Botswana,most of the pig
raisersweremarriedwomen over 40 years old (Cirad
2005). Although African Swine Fever is endemic
throughout subSaharanAfrica, outbreaks are sporadic.
As swine populations increase, and production
intensifies, the risk of outbreaks increase (PigTrop).
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Pigs reproduce quickly and can be kept near the
home,making them a good animal for poor women.
There are fewer cultural taboos about owning and
selling pigs (for nonMuslims) compared to cattle,
which can be tied to aman’s or clan’s status. Most
swine in Africa are raised without any healthcare
inputs, disease surveillance or training for the women
whomanage them (PigTrop). InWestern Kenya,
women raise pigs for income rather than family food,
butmarketing can be difficult. Pigs grow best with
supplemental feed, but the increasing cost of feed has
made profitsmore challenging (Cirad 2011).

4.4 Poultry
The familymembers who keep backyard poultry are
often the women and girls. Inmany parts of the world,
women can decide about vaccinating, slaughtering
and selling of poultrywithout consulting their husbands,
and they can control the income from selling poultry
products. Although IFAD (2007) generalizes that rural
women traditionally are in control of the whole poultry
process from feeding tomarketing, Kitalyi (1996) notes
that the threemainmodes of poultry ownership (family,
individual and shared) depend on themode of acquisition
of the chicken (purchase, inherit or gift). Therefore
general statements on ownershipmay bemisleading.

Industrial or vertically integrated poultry production
is still unusual in Africa. In Nigeria family poultry
represents 83 percent of the estimated 82million
adult chickens, and in Ethiopia, rural poultry accounts
for 99 percent of the national total production of poultry
meat and eggs (Tadelle 2000). In sub-Saharan Africa,
85 percent of all households keep poultry, withwomen
owning 70 percent of the poultry (Guéye 1998). Family
poultry production is defined as units of less than 100
birds and no paid labor. In practice, most flocks are
5-20 birds scavenging formost of their feed, and not
all provided with shelter. Limiting time or spending on
inputs ismore important thanmaximizing outputs or
production (Sonaiya 2004).

Income generation is usually the primary goal of family
poultry keeping rather than home consumption. Eggs
can provide a regular, albeit small, incomewhile the
sale of live birds provides amore flexible source of cash
as required (Sonaiya 2004). Home consumption of eggs
is generally not high, due to the greater value they bring
atmarket, which can purchase cheaper grains. There
aremany taboos limiting women’s egg consumption
among ethnic groups, especially during pregnancywhen
their protein requirements are highest (Kitalyi 1996).

In a study in the region of Niamey, Niger smallholders
with less than 20 layers which were situated beyond
2.5 km from amain paved road, could supply eggs and
meat to the citymarket at a competitive price [with
imports]. Eggs are not an important food item at the
village level, as it is a relatively high-priced protein

food but themarket is good in town. Marketing requires
cooperative efforts by producers to transport eggs to
larger towns. Live birds were easier to transport over
longer distances (Kobling 1989).

Whenwomen do enter commercial poultry production,
they often lose control tomen once the enterprise
become profitable, due to less knowledge ofmarkets,
finance and negotiations. As the number of birds
increases, so doesmale control (Sonaiya 2004).

Training inmanagement, including feeding, genetic
improvements,marketing, predator protection, access
to production inputs, infrastructure and capital, farmer
organization, and, foremost, conducive institutions
and governmental policies are all sorely needed to
make family poultrymore productive (Mack 2005).

The greatest risks to backyard or family poultry are
infectious disease, primarily Newcastle disease (ND)
and then predation. Unfortunately, most poultry
vaccination campaigns in the past focused exclusively
on disease control, so improvements were negated by
inadequate housing, with predators taking up to 70%
of surviving chicks (Bourzat and Saunders1987).
Generally, the costs of an isolated vaccination campaign
cannot be justified unless actions to improve housing
and feeding are also taken (Sonaiya 2004). Since building
shelters or sheds is usually aman’s job on the farm,
poultry projects for women can overlook the fact that
women do not have the skills, materials or permission
to build a shelter on their own. Menmay not prioritize
building a shelter if they are not the project participant
(Kitalyi 1996).

TheMalawi Department of Animal Health and Industry
implemented amodified version of the Bangladesh
semi-scavenging poultry productionmodel. They
simplified the elements to accommodate the decreased
population density, and the relatively undeveloped
state of the grassroots NGO’s, whichmobilized poor
farmers,mainly women, and provided training and
microcredit. The hens, inputs and services were all
available in the village (Chinombo 2001).

During the participatory assessment, the poorest
farmers all identified poultry keeping as their top
preference for an income generating activity, followed
by goat raising, pigs, cattle and finally sheep
(Chinombo 2001).

Among successful women’s poultry projects in Africa,
scaling up traditional scavenging systems using
indigenous breeds have beenmost successful,
compared to South Asia, wheremore intensive systems
with purchased feeds and improved breeds were
working. Themost likely reason is the broad coverage
of good quality extension, supply andmarketing
chains provided by NGO’s or cooperatives in Asia,
which are not yet established in Africa (IFAD 2004).
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4.5 Microlivestock
Small and non-traditional animals like rabbits,
snails, grasscutters and cuyes are often easy for
women tomanage, and require only a small amount
of capital to get started. Profit is smaller but so is
the risk (Miller 2001). There are few infectious
diseases of these species, although proper feeding
and sanitation is essential. InWest African countries
like Cameroon and Liberia, women canmarket
them freely and keep the income.

4.6 Equids
Like women, donkeys are simultaneously
ubiquitous, invisible and overworked. Donkeys and
horses share few infectious or parasitic diseases
with ruminants, so their health care needs are
rarely on the agenda. This resistancemeans they
can be used for work in tsetse infested areas
without the danger of trypanosomiasis.

Since poorwomen’s livestock assets are
heavily dominated by small ruminants and
poultry vaccines against infectious diseases
of these specieswill have the greatest
impact against poverty
(Perry 2009)

The donkey is a key transport animal across
Africa, andwhen used for plowing, can
immediately increase crop production. Donkeys
are especially important for women, since they
save time and labor for transporting water and
fuel to the home, and goods tomarket. Owners
rarely spend time ormoney caring for donkeys,
althoughmany suffer from skin infections,
lameness and harsh beatings, which limit their
work potential.
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5 Constraints towomen’saccess
toanimalhealth services

It is well established that women have less access
to public and private livestock services thanmen
(World Bank 2009). Animal health providers include
veterinarians, veterinary assistants or technicians,
livestock extension agents, owners of agrovet shops,
Community Animal HealthWorkers (CAHW’s or
paravets), traditional healers, and neighbors.

5.1 Women’s “deficits”
Themost common reasons given for the gender gap
in access to animal health care are women’s long
workdays, which preclude them from engaging with,
or searching out, extension officers, or participating
inmost training activities. Widespread female
illiteracy limits the value of writtenmaterials,
andmay prevent women from being confident
enough to seek out information on their own
(Waters-Bayer 2010).

5.2 Institutional culture andpolicies
Illiteracy and lack of time are excuses which focus
attention onwomen’s deficits, but the underlying
problem is lack of institutional will and capacity to
reachwomen livestock keepers, even in the face of
decades of research on the benefits of training and
empowerment for women. Public and private
institutions are slow to change and chronically short
of funding, so structural changes often require a
push from the outside.

Human health clients aremainly womenwho
arrange both preventative and curative treatment
for their children. Although there is room for
improvement and greater expansion at the
community level, the humanmodel shows it is
possible to reach illiterate and time-constrained
women. Therefore, animal health outreach for
women can use successful elements of human
health provision as onemodel.

Existing extension and training services do not serve
poor womenwell when they aremultiple days, in a
distant location, given in the national (rather than
local) language, andwomen are not explicitly invited.
Livestock professionals often use technical language
that is useless and intimidating to uneducated
women andmen (Stewart 1998).

In addition, lack ofmobility and lack of awareness
that services even exist further decrease women’s
opportunity to learn about animal health and disease
prevention. Many are unaware of the presence of
either government or private health care offices,
evenwhen they are close by (Rota 2007).

5.3 Government policies andpriorities
Technical issues dominate national policies in the
livestock sector, and gender or other social issues
are rarely raised. Production, infrastructure and
marketing were reported by agriculturalministries
as themost important, while broader issues such as
environmental effects, poverty alleviation and
international issues were rarelymentioned. These
responses suggest a policy focus on short-term
issueswith an emphasis on the potential for immediate
effects rather than an appreciation of longer-term
more complex issues (Riethmuller 2002).

Most of the governments of African countries are
signatories to the Convention on the Elimination of
all Forms of Discrimination againstWomen (CEDAW),
the Beijing Platform for Action, theMillennium
Development Goals and the United Nations Security
Council Resolution 1325 (2000) on women, peace
and security. The principle of equality and
non-discrimination betweenmen andwomen is
enshrined in the founding legal instrument of the
African Union (AU). The AUHeads of State and
Government have specifically addressed gender
issues through The Protocol to the African Charter on
Human and Peoples’ Rights on the Rights ofWomen
in Africa adopted in 2003 inMaputo; and the Solemn
Declaration on Gender Equality in Africa adopted in
Addis Ababa in July 2004, which require States to
respect normative standards onwomen’s human
rights. However, effective implementation especially
in the rural areas is not occurring in any systemic
fashion (AfricanWomen’s Decade 2011). Typically,
responsibility for implementing ormonitoring
national commitments to women’s equality is
delegated to poorly fundedMinistries ofWomen
(or gender or welfare), which have little authority
or influence over themore powerful andmale
dominatedministries of agriculture or livestock
(Balakrishnan 2005).
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5.4 AnimalHealthDelivery
In Tanzania, 40%of women farmers preferred to
workwith female extension agents although less
than 5%of livestock officers arewomen. ForMuslim
women, contact with unrelatedmen precludes any
training since nearly all agents aremen.Most
women can attend demonstrations and training
courses only if thesewere conducted in their villages
yet this is often not as convenient for the trainer who
arranges the schedule (Kristjanson 2010).

Animal health trainings are usually “gender
blind,” in that they don’t deliberately exclude
women, but choice of language, time, location
and duration effectively prohibit women from
participation.
Oftenwomendonot know that they are invited,
since publicity is rarely throughwomen’s
networks, such as parent associations at
schools, religious institutions or humanhealth
clinics. Bothwomenandmen tend to assume
that livestock training is formenonly.

(Stewart 1998)

Many animal health technicians or veterinarians do
not regard women as farmers or producers, and if
the husband is not home, will not speak to the wife,
even if she is themainmanager of the animals
(Amuguni 1999).

Livestock information is usually disseminated
through producer organizations or dip tank
committees, whosemembership is usually limited
to legal owners of animals or land, usually themen.
The EADD automaticallymade both husband and
wifemembers of dairy committees, but noted that
women did not participate inmeetings (EADD 2010).
This is probably due to inexperience with speaking
in public, and being raised to defer tomen, as well
asmen dismissing women’s ideas. Evenwhen
women are permitted to joinmarketing coops,

meeting timesmay be inconvenient for them, such
as 5 pm, when they are home preparing dinner
(Kirui 1994).

In Sudan village livestockmeetings,many women
report that whilemen are praised for asserting
themselves, whenwomen rise to speak, they are
ignored or belittled. Other womenwitnessing this
behavior become convinced that their opinions are
not wanted, and do not waste their time at such
meetings (Amuguni 2002).

Animal health information can be disseminated by
radio or TV, but even in households that own them,
men use themmore thanwomen. After dinner,
women report thatmen listen to radio programs
while they clean up and prepare the children for
bed (Kirui 1994).

Utilizing private veterinarians or animal health
technicians can be a greater burden for women,
who have fewer productive assets and less access to
cash thanmen (Hill 2009). In addition, bothmen and
women cited unavailability of staff rather than cost
as themain barrier to use of veterinary services
(Heffernan 2003).

In Kariobangi, Kenya, those with the least amount of
knowledge regarding appropriate animal husbandry
andmanagement techniques tended to buy the
largest amount of human drugs to treat their
animals. Human drugs were readily available and
inexpensive, yet least effective formost animal
disease. (Heffernan 2003).

AlthoughCommunity Animal HealthWorkers
(CAHWs) have been trained and deployed inmany
African countries, surveys in Kenya showed thatmany
were not active, due tomultiple donors contributing
short duration trainingwith little follow up.Most
training programs did notmake the effort to recruit,
train and retain female CAHW’s, although this is are
one of the best ways to increasewomen farmers’
access to livestock services (Heffernan 2003).
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6 Constraints towomen’saccess to
andbenefits fromlivestockmarkets

Women participate inmarket activities, despite
constraints inmobility, information, contacts,
experience and financial training. As distances to
market increase,male relatives tend to take over
marketing of livestock or products, appropriating
some or all of the income.Womenmay have little
financial experience, which can decrease their
profits. Theymay have less experience negotiating
with buyers ormiddlemen, resulting in lower prices.
Husbands can become interested in women’s
livestock enterprises when they become profitable
and take them over, and take the income.

6.1 Credit and financial services
Female dairy operators in Kiambu, Kenya, reported
that their enterprises would have beenmore
productive had they had access to financial resources
to purchasemore feed and feed supplements and
more land onwhich to grow forage (Tangka 1999).
Formal credit is limited to those with land for
collateral, nearly alwaysmen in Africa. Microcredit,
or non-collateral loansmade to small groups of
neighbors rather than individuals, is one way to
provide credit to poor women, but does not reach the
majority of poor rural women. Althoughwomen tend
to repay their loansmore quickly thanmen, and
providers ofmicrocredit can realize a healthy profit,
the private sector rarely offers these services, so
NGO’s are themain providers. Quality can vary
widely. Other financial services that poor women
would like to use are savings andmobile banking.

Non-governmental organizations have offered poor
women an additional option of receiving an animal
like a goat or cow on credit, which is repaid by
“passing on,” an offspring to another poor woman in
the group. Generally womenmust join or form a self
help group, and attend training on feeding, breeding
and health care, and have access to land to plant
fodder. These schemes have the added benefit of
building social capital in addition to valuable livestock
assets. These living loans are administered by NGO’s
such as Heifer International, Send A Cow, Bothar,
FARMAfrica and Irish Aid.

6.2 Commercialization
andmale appropriation

In dairymarkets, women’s greatest challenge is
keeping the income they have traditionally enjoyed,
sincemore formal and commercialmarkets tend to
shift income tomen.Women traditionally soldmilk
and dairy products on the informalmarket for cash
at the time of sale, which they kept and used for
household purchases. However, in East Africa, milk
sold to chilling plants is paid for by weekly check to
the head of household, usually the husband, even
when the woman is themain operator of the
enterprise. A study in Kenya, Rwanda and Uganda
showed that women received dairy income in only
16% of households that soldmilk to collection
centres (EADDReport 6 2009). Althoughwomen
weremore likely to have access to eveningmilk,
they tend to use it for home use rather than sale.

Somewomen divertmilk to the informalmarket to
regain cash, which limits the plant’s economic
viability (EADD 2010), or they simply take less good
care of the cows, since they receive no benefit from
increased production (Maarse 1999). In a recent case
in Kenya, a cow in a Land O’Lakes project died
because the woman stopped feeding her when
the husband started to receive dairy payments
(Quisumbing, personal communication).

Studies conducted among the Fulani in northern
Nigeria (Waters-Bayer 1985, 1988) demonstrated how
the industrialization ofmilk processing has eroded
women’s traditional control overmilk products,
thereby decreasing their power within the household.

Commercial dairy processors in Kenya said they
preferred to purchasemilk directly fromwomen
because they felt that the product was cleaner and
higher quality. They understand that women do the
work, and cash incentivesmatter (Rubin 2008).
However, male dominated producer groups can
negotiate a better price with processors because
they can guarantee a larger quantity ofmilk.

Poultry sales show a similar shift of income from
women tomen as commercialization and profits
increase, unless deliberate steps are taken to
prevent this, such as income going into group savings
for the women, alongwith gender training formen.
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In addition to production declines in quality
and quantity, the shift in income is harmful
to family nutrition, sincemen tend to sell
more of themilk rather than keep it for home
use. Sincemen are not feeding the children,
or even allowed in the kitchen area, they do
not knowhowmuch food is needed, orwhat
is optimal for children. Sincemen are fed
before children, and encouraged to eat all
theywish, theymay not know that the children
are hungry, or thatwives are limiting their
own intake.
Africanwomenare raised to defer to
husbands’ decisions, andmay be ashamed
to ask formoney for food that they used to
produce. Challenges to a husband’s decision
can result in violence.

(Kirui 1994)

6.3 Market Information
All small scale producers are disadvantaged
regardingmarket information such as current
prices and pending policy shifts. Women tend
to have less time to listen to news on the radio or
read newspapers, and aremore isolated on their
farms compared to theirmenfolk. Cell phones are
now essential tools formarket information, but
women andWHH are less likely to have them than
men (EADD 2009).

6.4 Live animal andMeat sales
In SouthernNigeria, althoughwomenwere not
excluded frommarketing or processingmeat,
they earn less and are excluded from abattoirs
(Ajala 2005).

Ndungu (2004) found that Kenyanwomen
pastoralists paymore as individuals than domen
for information – whether for livestock extension
materials, for animal-disease warnings or for
livestockmarket updates. Women also received
lower prices for live animals at themarket.

6.5 GovernmentRegulations
In Africa, most street-food processors and vendors
are women. Asmuch as 60% of themilk sold in Dar
es Salaam, Tanzania, is produced in and around the
city, and peri-urban dairy production has increased
as cities have grown.Women are frequently seen
buying and selling live poultry in all African cities.

Public health officials concerned about disease
control fear the informalmarkets (Canet and
N’Diaye 1996).

Regulations on street food can be seen as gender
insensitive because poor women dominate the
informal sector and often cannot comply with
expensive phytosanitary requirements (Kristjanson
2010). They are rarely included in policymaking,
although their livelihoods are at stake. Hill (2009)
cautions that legitimate health concerns as well as
industrial fears of competition have generated
regulations that favor large scale food producers
rather than small scale women producers and
venders. In East Africa, restrictive regulations on the
informalmilk trade are in place, but the Kenya Dairy
Board (KDB) finally embraced the informal sector
as legitimate participants in shaping policy and
regulations, aftermuchNGO pressure. Ugandan
and Tanzanian policymakers remain hostile to the
informalmilkmarket, affecting the livelihoods
of themany women active there (Kurwijila 2011).

6.6 ThePrivateSector
An examination of contracts with international food
companies shows that fewer women thanmen are
members of contract farming schemes. However,
companies note that women smallholders produce
better quality products, andwould prefer to deal
with them, but they are not organized into formal
producer groups which negotiate the actual
contracts (Chan 2011).

Njuki (2010) notes thatmen andwomen have
different preferences in livestock commodity
value chains, which can inform project development.
Generally women prefer to sell to neighbors whom
they knowwhilemen prefer brokers or shops.
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7 Solutionsandstrategies to increase
women’saccess toanimalhealth services

7.1 Institutional Issues

7.1.1Commitment
Meaningful improvement in women’s access to
animal health services is the result of institutional
political will and commitment to resources, staff
training and accountability explicitly designated
tomonitor impact on women’s income, decision-
making andworkload. Otherwise, the pattern of
rhetoric to satisfy donors but producing no real
change continues.

CARE Ethiopiamade a public commitment to
women’s empowerment as a goal in itself, rather
than simply ameans of overcoming poverty
(CARE Ethiopia). A commitment to women does
not take away resources frommen, it just assures
that the extra effort to reachwomen ismaintained.
Efforts to increase and safeguard women’s livestock
resources have spillover benefit in improving access
to animal health services for poormen, AAHH and
wealthier families.

7.1.2GenderPolicy
Awritten gender policy affirms an institution’s
commitment to gender equality andwomen’s
empowerment and provides an action plan and
budget to accomplish it (Hammerschlag 1998).
A zero tolerance sexual harassment policy, and
follow through on enforcement is essential
(EADD 2010). Sometimes it necessary to designate
a senior femalemanager to hear complaints, since
many women hesitate to bring harassment issues to
theirmale supervisors, since theymay be ignored,
ridiculed or fired. Measures to increase recruitment,
hiring and retention of women in senior
management positions can demonstrate internal
commitment to gender equality.

A gender audit is used by both private and public
institutions to review existing practices, and generate
staff input into a gender policy, which covers both
internal and external policies, and project planning,
approval, monitoring, evaluation and funding
(Hammerschlag 1998).

7.1.3 Staff training
Staff will differ in their attitudes and behavior
regarding gender relations, so training in gender
sensitization (“what is gender?”) and analysis
(“how dowe close gender gaps?”) is essential
for a common understanding and implementation of
organizational goals. Annual staff evaluations should
include gender and reward positive attention to
women’s issues. Ongoing training and discussions
are necessary to help staff deal with the expected
frustrations from real life attitudes and behaviors
detrimental to women’s status in the field.

The word “gender,” has been used tomean so
many different types of interventions in the last few
decades thatmuch confusion exists.

TheEADD learned that it could not assume
that everyone understood its gender strategy
automatically. Lessons learned:
> Train people first, before starting activities.
People need to understand the project
approach before implementing it.

> Provide guidelines, or steps, to simplify
approach as laid out in the project plan.

> If existing staff fromother institutions
are used, pay special attention to training
and change ofmindset.

(EADD 2010)

In a 2008 workshop on gender in Tanzania for
agricultural development workers, including dairy
staff fromNGO’s and government, participants
expressed relief at finally having tools to analyze
and communicate about gender to farmers.
They requestedmore such training, since they were
“aware that womenwere inhibited from effective
participation inmany facets of agriculture, and knew
they were expected to increase women’s benefits,
but had no idea where to begin.” (Rubin 2009).
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7.2 Partner institutions
Partner institutions will affect the outcome of any
project, and vary widely in capacity, commitment
and size. Committed partners with either
experience or willingness to train their staff and
hold them accountable for outreach to women are
best, and often include small NGO’s, such as FARM
Africa, VSF-Belguim, CARE andHeifer International.
Government partners often have severe constraints
of all types, and need training, follow up and
incentives, butmay have the biggest impact.

7.2.1Government
7.2.1.1 National Promotion of Gender Equality

Despite official commitments to international
resolutions onwomen’s equality, implementation
has been sparse and sporadic. A new initiative
called the AfricanWomen’s Decadewas launched
in 2010 to focus on progressmade in the
implementation of national programmes of African
Union (AU)member states [to promote gender
equality and highlight the] achievements, gaps
and challenges. It is designed to provide direction,
especially where actions and initiatives are in need
of acceleration (AWD 2010). This kind of public
monitoring can be helpful to enhance accountability
from government.

In addition to commitments and the establishment
of women’sministries and programs, some African
governments have implemented political quotas to
increase the number of women in government.
Rwanda, South Africa and Uganda are prominent
examples. By 2003, approximately 19 AUmember
countries had adopted some form of legislative
quotas for women (Tripp 2004).

Despite difficulties in implementation, applying and
maintaining quotas, they help establish the necessary
criticalmass to get gender on the agenda, and to
bring about policy and institutional changes. They
normalize women’s active participation and provide
rolemodels to other levels of society (IFAD 2010).

Quotas for women in government bodies are often
a necessary but not sufficient step to promote
women’s equality across the country. Other strategies
include increased lobbying and organizational
capacity so existing national women’s groups can
become a political force, andmainstreaming gender
concerns into other national groups such as
producers’ union (Hassim 2005).

Women politicians in Rwanda have attempted to
give voice to all women through a national network
of women’s committees based in every village, to
provide a link with women in government (Hassim
2005).

Mozambique and South Africa impose gender
quotas on the political parties, but womenMembers
of Parliament (MPs) have found challenges in
balancing the commitment to the political party
against the commitment to gender equality. Women
are after all elected to represent the party and not
women as a constituency (Hassim 2005).

Local government has been expected to be the
level at which political party commitments to gender
equality and parity in decision-making would
produce positive results yet the obstaclesmay be
greater. For example, traditional authorities in South
Africa have significant powers over resource
allocation at the local level because of political
accommodationsmadewith the ruling ANC. As a
result, the features of good governance that are
promoted at the national level are not always
present locally (Hassim 2005).

Ugandawas one of the first African countries to
reserve 30% of the positions on local councils for
women. Yet this has not necessarily translated into
an appreciation of women’s role in decision-making.
The election of women councilors is an add-on to the
electoral system, so voter turn-out has been poor,
and voters demonstrate ambivalence about the
legitimacy of women councilors, and confusion about
the constituencies they represent (Hassim 2005).

There has been little systematic study of the impact
of national leadership, laws and policies on rural
women’s daily experience and the gap between
pronouncements at the capital and implementation
in the village. National policies promoting gender
equality would benefit from a budget and strategy
for outreach into rural areas, building consensus
and capacity among traditional leaders to protect
women’s rights and livelihoods, and training women
how to exercise legal rights (Kabeer 1993).

Traditional leaders still provide themajority of
judicial decisions onmarriage, property and
domestic lawwhich impact rural women’s lives.
As local leaders are increasingly concerned
with national politics, andmay even be selected
by national parties and not by the local people, their
interest and ability to protect and uphold women’s
basic rights, both traditional andmodern, declines
(Kirui 1994).
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7.2.1.2 AgriculturalMinistries

Ministries of Agriculture and especially livestock
departments rarely receive had any training on
gender and are not held accountable on outreach to
women unless a donor demands it for a specific
program. Therefore, orientation for government
partners is key for any gender responsive livestock
intervention.

7.2.1.3 National policies affectingwomen
and livestock

Infrastructure and services to combat livestock
diseases is a public good, which needs a
government component to ensure coordination
and consistent standards (Otte 2004) in addition
to NGO and private sector participation.

East African governments recently used a
participatory process to developmore fair dairy
regulations, but womenwere conspicuously absent.
Producer groups were blamed for not representing
their constituents (Kurwijila 2011). Due to NGO
lobbying in Kenya, accommodation of the female
dominated informalmarket was accomplished.

TheNational Dairy Development Program
inKenya, operating from1980–1995,was
funded by theDutch government, and provided
funding, training and research to theMinistry
of AgricultureDairy Extension program.
They quickly realized that the quality of
women’s participationwas a key determinant
in the success of zero grazing enterprises.
After a series of gender investigations and
workshops, they started referring to the
“BlackBox ofMr. Gender,” to remind field
officers of the importance of gender in their
work and their home life. This playful but
consistent attention to genderwas one of the
most significant outcomes of the project.

(Maarse 1998)
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Other national policies that particularly impact
women livestock producers are expansion and
enforcement of their property and inheritance
rights, prevention of domestic violence, education
for girls, and assistance to AIDS Affected
Households. Surveys on economic activity that will
inform policymust recognize women’s roles as
important economic actors, evenwhen their
production is within the household or informal
markets (Hill 2009).

National statistics are rarely gender disaggregated,
so that women’s economic contributions and gender
constraints remain hidden. Attention and budgets
only accrue to issues that getmeasured. When data
collection uses the household as the unit of impact,
women are invisible. Therefore, the unitary
household researchmodelmust be replaced in
both assessment systems andmindset (Hill 2003).

Hill (2003) developed a Gender Disaggregated Data
(GDD)module for Agriculture andRural Development
for “engendering statistics,” after finding that not all
data specialists are experienced using, interpreting
or presenting gender data.

7.2.2Universities andResearch Institutions
Livestock professionals like veterinarians and
animal health technicians are often poorly prepared
for the social context of animal health delivery to
poor people, especially women. They need explicit
training to become the agents of change that
developing countries require. Training in sociology
and gender is particularly important for Veterinary
Public Health (VPH) programs, historically very weak
in Sub Saharan Africa, but essential since animal
disease patterns are related to human behavior as
much as biology and climate (Robinson 2003).

Useful policy changes affecting higher education
include strengthening of curricula to include gender
sensitive participatorymethods in disease diagnosis,
treatment and bio-containment. Makarere
University in Uganda has pioneered a gender
training curriculum for veterinary and other
agricultural students (Hill 2009).

Inmany developing countries, only commercial
intensive chicken and large scale cattle production
are part of the agriculture curriculum in schools.
Small scale production is not considered at any level.

Since themajority of rural people depend on small
scale agriculture for livelihoods, and themajority of
livestock products consumed comes from small
scale producers, it will be important that this subject
be included in the regular education and training
schemes of agricultural generalists, as well as
livestock and poultry specialists (Sonaiya 2004).

It is necessary for continued, deliberate and detailed
efforts within agricultural research and development
(R&D) institutions to focus attention onwomen
through their policies. It is also necessary to
translate policies into their day-to-day practices,
so that women canmake a greater contribution to
livestock R&D and can derivemore benefits from it.
The quality of epidemiological data will improve
whenwomen livestockmanagers as well asmen
are included in routine disease surveillance and
outbreak investigations (Waters-Bayer 2010).

7.2.3Producer organizations
Groupmembership and collective action enhances
the ability of both poormen and poor women
livestock keepers to access resources and influence
decision-making, butmen andwomen often belong
to different groups (Peterson 2010).

7.2.3.1 Women’s groups

Village basedwomen’s groups are popular across
Africa. They provide information and capacity
building as well as a safe place tomeet and learn.
They often pool small amounts ofmoney as informal
credit. It is easier to organize training for groups
rather than for individuals. (DeHaan 2002).

Women’s existing organizations are a good starting
place for new livestock activities, especially when
they have had developed leadership skills, literacy,
and confidence. Most women prefer to belong to
women-only groups until they have become confident
enough to speak in front ofmen (Miller 2001).

Groups of women producers are better able to
access information and services, because they can
bargainmore effectively than they could alone
(Kristjanson 2010). However, they often need some
training to help develop their skills.
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7.2.3.2 Livestock producer groups and cooperatives

These groups aremostlymale, and need training
and incentives to becomemore inclusive andmore
effective. If their objective is to represent producers,
women’ voicesmust be heard, since their concerns
may be different from theirmenfolk. IFAD (2010)
identified the following steps to increase women’s
voice in producer groups.

1 Training for all members in identifying gender
based constraints and developing solutions and
gender accountability.

2 Changemembership criteria from formal land
ownership to animal ownership, or animal
usage.

3 Establish quotas for women in leadership, to
increase visibility, and establish the necessary
criticalmass to bring about policy and
institutional change. Addwomen
subcommittees to build women’s capacity
and identify concerns.

4 Form networks of producer groups to share
information and strategies on gender and
other issues.

5 Lend assistance to legalize women’s community
based producer groups, which tend to be informal

If producer groups are not amenable to representing
their female constituents accurately, womenmay
form their own organizations.

Promoting gender equality strengthens producer
organizations by increasing transparent and
democratic decisionmaking, and also benefits poor
men and othermarginalized groups. Pro-poor
policies are also needed since inclusion of wealthy
women does not necessarily benefit poor women
(IFAD 2010).

Adairy cooperative inKenya changed its
membership requirements from land
ownership to cowownership,which increased
the number of femalemembers, in response
to a single gender trainingworkshop.
Themenwere not hostile to the idea, but
no one had challenged the status quo until the
workshop created the opportunity to examine
gender dynamics.

(Rubin 2009)

7.2.4 ThePrivateSector
Since the era of Structural Adjustment Programs
(SAPs) in the in the 1980’s and the privatization of
animal health services,most livestock producers
use the private sector for animal health services,
inputs and products. Although somewomen have
opened their own agrovet stores or animal
pharmacies, themajority of providers aremen, since
they aremore likely to have the required financial
capital, education and business contacts.

The private sectormay not think of women as
livestock producers, but when they start to target
women and especially women’s groups, it should be
profitable for them. Even if women spend less than
men on animal health products, they are still willing
and able to spend cash to protect livestock health
(EADD 2009).

Shop owners could benefit from training in targeting
women customers,making their shops comfortable
for women by hiring women clerks, and providing
verbal as well as written instructions to illiterate
patrons. Selling animalmedications in single doses
is appealing to women producers who cannot afford
themultiple dose packages frommanufacturers
(Chan 2011).

7.2.5NonGovernmental Organizations
There are thousands of non-governmental
organizations across Africa, constituting “civil
society,” and providing information, services and
discussion space for change. They can be
categorized as community based, intermediate
and national level, and promote all types of issues
from religion to literacy to gender equality. Some
have funding from national or international sources,
and some are completely self sponsored. Men and
women in Africa belong to the same number of
organizations, butmen’s aremore commercial
and provide productive resources while women’s
tend to focus on family welfare (Peterman 2010).

NGO’s will be key partners in grassroots campaigns
to vaccinate livestock, butmany will need capacity
building in leadership, record keeping and overall
group development.
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7.3 Program level strategies

7.3.1Project planning
Project planning is strongest when local people have
input. However background researchmeans that
each project does not have to start from scratch and
repeat past errors. There is often a wealth of data
from government, the UN, the literature and other
development projects to inform gender responsive
planning.

EADDwaited for the completion of an
expensive baseline survey in 2009 to learn
that commercialization of dairy collection
leads to shifts in income fromwomen tomen.
This has been documented acrossAfrica since
the 1980’s (Waters-Bayer,1986, Oboler,1985,
Mullins, 1992). This background research
could have informeduse of family bank
accounts, women’s group savings or specific
training formenonwomen’s need for cash to
care for the family.
(EADD 2009, Report 6)

7.3.2 Trainingprograms that benefitwomen
Use of GALVmed’s new vaccinesmust be integrated
with animal health training somen andwomenwill
know how, when andwhy to get their animals
vaccinated, and to ensure adequate nutrition and
management to safeguard their investment in their
animals.

Curry (1996) noted that by “knowing who does what,
one can discover who is in the best position to
observe clinical signs of animal health problems.
Thismakes women’s role in livestock visible and
their training essential.”

Interventions focused on areas where women are
responsible (e.g. milking, tending young stock,
poultry feeding) need to be targeted to women if they
are to have impact on how animals aremanaged,
whether or not women are the owners. This implies
that women need to bemore involved in technology
design and testing, and in dissemination processes.
(Kristjanson 2010).

It will take extra effort to design and deliver animal
health training to women, since “just adding
women,” to the existingmodel will not be enough.
Training that reaches primarilymen should also
include gender topics, so thatmen can learn about
the workload and cash needs of their ownwives.

To reachwomen livestock keepers,work
withwomen’s groups, use the local language,
hold the training in the village, avoid technical
jargon and include a gender component at
everymeeting.
(Stewart 1998)

Men’s support is essential for women’s participation
because they not onlymust give permission, they
must also help out with both livestock and domestic
chores so that women have the time to attend.
Groupworkshops are the easiest place to raise the
issue of women participating in training programs,
since an individual womanmight be afraid on her
own. Respected leaders can engage reluctant
husbands individually by persuading them of the
benefits of their wives’ improved productivity.

Working with preexisting women’s groups that
address literacy, human health, and leadership are
also helpful. Women’s networks such as schools,
parent teacher associations, human health clinics,
mosques and churches, andNGO’s working on
welfare issues are typical networks that reach
individual women. The latter can also help identify
AAHH and other vulnerable groups that could
benefit from special outreach (Peterman 2010).

Often the wives of traditional leaders can help
organize women in a community. InWest Africa,
women often belong to all women societies which
can get the word out about vaccination campaigns
or health trainings.

Stewart (1998) reminds us that technical
training programs are never value neutral.
They can eithermaintain the status quo
or challenge harmful or unjust practices,
such as ignoringwomenand theirwork.

The introduction of participatorymethods for direct
farmer training, as well as organizational and policy
development is associated with greater impact and
sustainability. However, the basic assumption that
experts can learn from farmers rather than tell them
what to do is still antithetical tomost government
and university structures, and requires deep
institutional commitment to change, and consistent
rewards and backstopping (Hill 2003).
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Meaningful livestock extension for women can also
be enhanced by cross-training existing female
extension agents, usually in home economics units,
so they can help improve livestockmanagement
(Colverson 1995). Women need cash as well as
food supplies, so training for women should not be
limited to subsistence activities but involvemarket
components as well (Mehra 2008).

Livestock extension needs to offer training based
on the actual roles ofmen andwomen, while also
recognizing that no community is homogenous.
In addition, the opportunity for women to learnmale
skills can increase their livelihoods. Bundling of
training for the same groupsmay involve different
institutions orministries, so careful coordination
and sensitivity to rivalries is important.

Heifer Zambia introduced draft cattle for
women into Southern andCentral provinces
in Zambia after East Coast Fever devastated
cattle numbers, andmenmigrated forwork.
Everyone learned that gender roles are
dynamic, andwomen could plowand care for
oxen aswell asmen. Partnerships included
bothMinistry of Agriculture andCooperatives
for veterinary care, andMinistry of Community
Development andSocial Services for training
in gender issues and leadership development.
Governmentministries often face difficulty
coordinating and fear stepping on each other’s
toes. The project succeeded because the
veterinarians and sociologists learned to
respect each other, and to reinforce each
other’smessages.
(Heifer Zambia 2010)

7.3.3Accountability andassessment
The goal of women’s empowerment can only be
achieved if it is included in the accountability
process, and bothmethod and indicatorsmust be
chosen carefully.

For formal surveys, Njuki et al (2011) defined
indicators formonitoring project impacts on
women’s livestock livelihoods, to encourage
greater uniformity in research to gainmeaningful
comparison, and as a necessary component of any
livestock project or intervention.

In addition, themost important gender indicators
are workload and control over decisionmaking and
assets occurs within the household, and this cannot
bemonitored with formal surveys. Therefore,
informal annual participatory assessments should
be conducted among target groups as part of the
accountability process. With proper analysis, they
can yield quantitative data that is just a strong as
surveys, andmuchmoremeaningful.

Cost benefit analysismust include women’s time
as a cost, and benefitsmust include family impact
such as child nutrition, schooling andmedical care
in addition to raw income or production. Improved
child nutrition is an indicator of women’s control
over household income, but can be expensive and
laborious tomeasure. However, women’s dairy
groups in Kenya developed a quick daily test to see
if husbands were selling all of themilk rather than
leaving some for the wife to use as family food.
Individualmembers would ask each other’s children
if they had drunkmilk thatmorning, and if not, group
members wouldmobilize at the farm to confront the
husband, and threaten to remove the cow. Fear of
public exposure persuaded husbands to sharemilk
with wives, which the wife could not accomplish on
her own (Kirui 1994).

Data is only as useful as its interpretation and
use, and the purpose of assessment is to see if
adjustments are needed in the plan to accomplish
the goals. Interpretation and use of data should not
be limited to the headquarters or donor report, but
intentionally shared with the people impacted
(Stewart 1998).
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7.3.4 Hire and retainmorewomenas
veterinarians, technicians andCAHW’s

It is easier for women to interact with other women
to access animal health care services and supplies.
Although the numbers of trained women specialists
are small they are growing. Some organizations
claim that it ismore difficult to retain women
professionals than to recruit them.Women need to
have protection from sexual harassment, and to feel
safe while traveling. Flexible work hours help
women balance work and home life since they do
not have “wives,” to cook and care for their children
(Amuguni 1999).

Some countries such as Ghana have hiredmany
female extension agents in response to demand
(World Bank, 2009). However, livestock specialists
still tend to bemale. This suggests greater effort at
recruitment of rural girls for advanced training,
since they will bemore likely to return to rural areas.

Female CAHW’s can dramatically increase
women livestock raisers use of livestock inputs.
Organizations like FARMAfrica and VSF-B have had
good success training and retaining women CAHW’s
but it takes additional commitment and resources.
Sincemost CAHWprograms dissolve after donor
funding is withdrawn, the success of these NGO’s,
and especially their combination of technical and
social development is a goodmodel for the future
(Heffernan 2003). Themost important predictors of
CAHWactivity after initial training is keeping written
records, and attending three ormore refresher
courses. CAHW’s benefit from business training in
addition to technical training (Mugunieri 2002).

Regulations regarding acceptable CAHWprocedures
vary widely across Africa. In some places, there are
restrictions on using needles or doing surgery.
Development of vaccinations without needles given
by informally trained women can improve impact.

Womenauxiliaries and the I2 ocular
vaccine forNewcastle’sDisease
VSF-Belguim inNiger successfully piloted
a vaccination campaign against Newcastle
Disease (NCD).Womenhad been trained
as poultry and small ruminant auxiliaries
(AVA/PR) butwere not authorized to give
injections, yet NCDwas themain constraint
for poultry development.

Luckily the newocular vaccine called I2
was available in 2007. Amass vaccination
campaignwas launched inDakoro, preceded
by amass sensitization campaign including
posters, drama, and radio programs. The
vaccinewas subsidized at half of its price, the
vaccination campaign lasted 3months and at
the end, around 30.000 poultrywere
vaccinated versus an average of 4.000 for the
previous years. Thewomen vaccinators had a
huge impact. The vaccine campaignwas also
re-launchedin 2010 in the regions ofMaradi
and Tahoua and 57.657 poultrywere
vaccinated.
(VSF-B 2010)

7.4 Link to humanhealth: OneHealth
The fields of human and veterinarymedicine are
increasingly working together on public health issues,
a process now dubbed “One Health.” This is
especially valuable for reaching women in remote
areas who are responsible for the health of both
their children and their livestock. The potential is
most clear when zoonotic disease can be controlled
by sanitation, which is usually the responsibility of
women. VPH infrastructure is extremely weak in
African countries, so joining forces with human
medical experts bringsmany advantages like
human and physical resources and newmodels.

Between 2000 and 2005, Schelling et al. (2007)
demonstrated the feasibility of combining
human and animal vaccination programs
for nomadic pastoralists and their livestock
in Chad.

By sharing transport and equipment costs,
medical doctors and veterinarians reduced
their total costs. Joint delivery of human and
animal health services is highly valued by
hard-to-reach pastoralists. In intervention
zones, for the first time, about 10%of nomadic
childrenwere fully immunized annually and
more children andwomenwere vaccinated
daily in joint human–livestock vaccination
rounds than in vaccination campaigns
targeting only people. By optimizing use of
limited logistical and human resources, public
health and veterinary services both became
more effective, especially at the district level.
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Since 2003, AVSF (Agronomists and Veterinarians
Without Borders–France) have implemented
human and animal health projects with pastoral
communities in Niger andMali. Due to lack of
nearly all services, the women have little knowledge
of hygiene, nutrition, and prevention of pre
and postpartum disease. The proximity of
human/animal living increases the incidence
of zoonotic disease, especially anthrax, parasitic
diseases, tuberculosis, and brucellosis (AVSF 2010).

Infant andmaternalmortalities are highest in
West Africa, where populations are poorly
vaccinated. Cattle also are not vaccinated or
too lightly for an efficient protection. Moreover,
extremely contagious diseases are often seen such
as Contagious Bovine Pleuropneumonia (CBPP),

Contagious Nodular Dermatitis and cattle pox for
animals; and in humans,measles, tuberculosis,
andmeningitis. Proper vaccination can have a
huge impact onmortality andmorbidity of the
human and livestock populations, and significantly
improve quality of life of the people who depend
on their animals (AVSF 2010).

Although cost recovery was instituted through
membership fees and vaccination charges
per head, thesemodels will need supplemental
funding before they become established.
Drought conditions can interrupt the planned
monthly visits. However cost savings and increased
coverage show the advantages of inter-sectoral
cooperation of human and veterinary personnel to
reach pastoralists (AVSF 2010).
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8 Strategies to improve
women’saccess tomarkets

8.1 LocalGroups
Women prioritize keeping livestock to provide for
family food, and usemilk, meat and eggs to feed the
famAmong bothmobile pastoralists, and settled
agropastoraists, from a very young age, children are
involved in herding, with girls herding small stock
with boys, and youngmen responsible for cattle
(Bekure 1991).

8.2 Technology
Cell phones are now an essential tool to access
market information, especially in live animal
markets, to get the best price. Women’s groups
need to have at least onemember with a cell phone
(Rubin 2010).

8.3 Integrated services
Women can thrive in livestockmarkets when they
have the necessary skills, assets and environment.
Livestock remains the investment of choice for
women in southern Ethiopia. Desha (2006) describes
community based interventions with pastoralists
(primarily Boran) in Ethiopia that linkedmarket
training, literacy, arithmetic skills and group
development. They used pastoral women’s groups
fromNorthern Kenya as theirmodel, and found that
Ethiopian women have commonly emerged as the
most innovative leaders.

Data fromGlobal Livestock Collaborative Research
Support Program (GL-CRSP) found that women’s top
investment choice was livestock, which they traded
or fattened then sold on themarket, or processed
products to sell as street food. Microcredit was
bundled with other necessary training, such as field
trips to livestockmarkets, group development and
training inmarketing and financial skills. (Rubin 2010).

Women in theMandera Trianglemanaged to
transform their saving and credit groups into legally
recognized livestockmarketing cooperatives, and
then to further consolidate them into cooperative
unions despite numerous challenges. Efforts to
provide some basic education and better information,
as well as help to forge new relationships among
buyers and sellers, have been beneficial to jump-
start formation of thismarketing chain (AFD 2004).

8.4 Credit and financial services
Credit is an essential asset for any business.
Microcredit or non-collateral loans have been
targeted to women across Africa withmixed results.
Themoney often can help a woman start or expand a
livestock enterprise, but organizations vary in their
capacity to extend andmonitor loans.

Group based credit, larger amounts for capital,
training in numerancy, bank accounts in group name
or individual name to prevent appropriation, and
support to resist appropriation are all necessary for
expansion of women’smarket opportunities. The
most successfulmicrocredit organizations follow up
on use of the loan, to ensure it has not been
appropriated bymenfolk (Kristjanson 2010).

The private financial sector inmany countries still
does not viewwomen as a profitable group. Project
design should include special procedures for
illiterate women, and flexible terms of repayment for
larger animals with a slower rate of reproduction.
Other innovations aremobile or cell phone banking,
convenient opening hours to accommodate women’s
busy schedules, and appropriate and innovative
savings schemes (Kristjanson 2010).

Extended credit provision, which characterizes
mostMuslim societies, is of particular relevance in
the Somali context (Nori 2008), the Sahel and the
Northern belts of Eastern and Central Africa. The
system largely draws from traditionalmechanisms
regulating livestock trade, where herders give their
animals on a credit basis and often wait months to
receive their payments. In the livestock trade the
role of the broker (dulaal) effectively lowers the
transaction costs associated with this form of
trading (Baumann 1993).

Livestock insurance is increasingly available to
protect poor farmers’most important asset.
It is usedwidely in Asia, but is not yet commonplace
in Africa. Women, who tend to bemore risk averse
thanmen, seemmore interested in this product
when available (Rubin 2010), although there are
some concerns that the increased cost can exclude
the poorest women.Working and paying in groups
is one solution (Hill 2009).
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8.5 Formal or legal ownership
Formalizing women’s ownership of animals can help
womenmake faster and better decisions regarding
sales and purchases. Ownership rightsmust be
upheld by local courts as well as national ones, and
be supported bymen. Formalizing women’s claim
on land to use for fodder can also increase the
productivity of women’s livestock.

8.6 NewProducts
Another strategy for women’s success is to
market an entirely new product so they are not
in competition withmen in existingmarkets.
Such enterprises require excellent planning
andmanagement.

Case study:Womenentering
livestockmarkets:The case of
camel milk marketing in NE Somalia
The evolution of camelmilkmarketing in
NESomalia provides an interesting case
study ofwomen increasingly playing a new
role inmarkets. Camelmilk represents
themain source of protein and vitamins
to the Somali population, especially to
children. Camelmilkmarketing is an
entirely private systemoperating through
a network of agents coordinated bywomen,
and organized through complex relationships.
Primarymilk collectors arewomen located
inmobile campswhich follow seasonal
pastoral transhumance in order to collect
freshmilk fromsurrounding herders on a
daily basis. Collectedmilk is then sent to
female secondarymilk collectors in towns
whodistribute it tomarket retailers.
Transport companies –managed bymen–
are hired bywomen collectors to carrymilk
and related information and goods. The
commercialization of camelmilk inNE
Somalia is expanding its outreach aswell
as improving its efficiency
(Nori et al. 2006)

8.7 ThePrivateSector
Private companies prefer to purchase fromwomen
smallholder producers because the quality is better,
but need for women to organize into producer groups
tomake contracts. In addition, there is positive
branding potential from supporting poor women

producers (Chan 2011). Thismay become a huge
issue for specialty products such as camel or goat
cheese, for export or the tourist industry.

Some private companies are proactively pursuing
women producers by requiring that producer groups
increase womenmembers and leaders before new
contracts will be negotiated. Some provide incentives
formen to give their wives productive resources like
cows so they can join in their own right. Also, private
companiesmay have the influence to encourage
improvements in basic services and infrastructure
such as piped water to free upwomen’s time for
income generating activities (Chan 2011).

An encouraging innovation in the private sector is
“double bottom line,” business initiatives that
explicitly seek to provide social and economic
benefits to women smallholders, as well as
generate a commercially viable revenue stream
for the company. “Social entrepreneurship” or
“agi-preneurs,” are seen in the dairy and poultry
sector in Bangladesh, but in sub Saharan Africa, are
foundmostly in the coffee, tea and cocoa industries,
rather than the livestock sector (Chan 2011).

8.8 Focusonwomen
Although gender analysismust involve bothmen
andwomen, andmen are gatekeepers to women’s
participation, the International Livestock Research
Institute (ILRI) found that interventions with positive
impact on womenwere those that focused on
women – rather than simply adding women into
existing project activities. Projects already designed
aroundmen’s priorities are often inappropriate for
women, so investment in institutional capacity
for redesign, alongwith new activities, is often
necessary. In addition, ILRI found that themost
evidence in the literature for empowering women
dealt with dairy production, building women’s
livestockmanagement skills, and improving
women’s access to livestockmarketing, health
services and information (Tipilda and Kristjanson,
2008).
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9Trends for the future
9.1 Globalization

9.1.1Religion
Globalization isn’t just themovement of goods and
labour, it is also the cultural sharing of religious,
political, social and philosophical ideas. Secular
Western ideas influenced urban and educated
Africans in the 20th century, but now religious
debates predominate.

The impact of religion can be helpful or harmful to
women, depending on the circumstances. Islamic law
can protect women’s property rights and a husband’s
obligation formaintenance, but it is up to local
leaders to interpret texts and traditions. In Nigeria
where some commentators describe increasingly
strict interpretations of Islam as “Sharianization,”
there are concerns that new offences are being
created aroundwomen’s sexuality, which has a
negative effect onwomen’s human rights andmobility.

Christianity likewise can have a beneficial effect when
religious leaders use their authority to condemnwife
beating and encouragemen to treat women as
equals. One result can be an expansion of women’s
economic opportunities as husbands allow them to
travel further andworkmore independently than
before. This has also increased their economic
responsibility and time spent on livestock and crop
duties (Wangui 2003). Other leaders use Biblical texts
to demand the subordination of women.

GALVmed and its partners need to work closely with
local religious and traditional leaders to ensure their
support and cooperation in enhancing women’s
opportunities.

9.2 Sedentarization and livestock
confinement

Other trends are the increasing confinement of
animals, which tends to increase women’s workload.
When there is pressure on pastoralist groups to settle
permanently, and without herding cattle, menmay
encroach onwomen’s traditional income generating
activities, like dairy. Alternately, as pastoralist men
migrate to cities for paid work, women are left with all
of the livestock chores, andmay require special
training and outreach. There is increasing economic
competition from industrial livestock producers, who
can often influence policies to their benefit.

9.3 Populationpressure
Increasing population pressure is closely tied to the
status of women, since educated womenwith their
own income tend to have fewer but healthier children.
Every year of education typically decreases by one the
total number of children eachwomenwill bear
(World Bank).

9.4 ClimateChange
The effects of climate change are already seen
across Africa, with increasing droughts and changing
rainfall pattern, which impact livestock raising.
Environmental changes can impactmen andwomen
differently, and women again find their household
duties increasing as they search longer and farther
for fuel andwater, and deal withmore household
disease from polluted water (FAO 2000).

10LessonsLearned
10.1
Invest in institutions and people in addition to
technology, with appropriate budget andmonitoring.

10.2
Market incentives are essential for sustainability, but
only after investments aremade to upgrade the skills,
contacts, capital and confidence of women and other
marginalized people. Bundling of technical and social
services provides themost impact.

10.3
Social attitudes and behaviors change over time.
Market incentives are one tool, but publicity
campaigns, rolemodels, and community based
discussions are also necessary (WFC 2000).
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11Recommendations
toGALVmed

11.1GenderStrategy – Institutional

11.1.1GenderAudit
The Gender Audit is a widely used tool to help
institutionalize an organization’s commitment
to gender equity. Hammerschlag (1998) identifies
the following steps:

> Review of the organization’s current practices,
strategies and results

> Survey staff about the organization’s

• Political Will
• Technical Capacity
• Accountability
• Organizational Culture

> Discuss and analyze the survey results

> Create an action plan, which usually includes
a formal Gender Policy.

11.1.2GenderPolicy
Develop a written gender policy, confirming a
commitment to gender equality through animal
health initiatives, partnerships and accountability.
Prohibit sexual harassment of staff and provide
written procedures for staff grievances.

11.1.3 Staff Issues
To ensure a common understanding of gender
equality goals and policies, hold a workshop or
training session for executives and senior staff.
Develop training for all staff and partners in gender
analysis, so they have the proper skills to do their
jobs. Provide training in gender analysis and
participatory techniques for field staff that include
visits to project sites to use new tools with trainers.
Ensure that annual staff reviews reward positive
attention to gender issues.

11.1.4Central Coordination
Designate one person to coordinate and harmonize
gender related programming, training and
assessment, with adequate authority, time and
budget, although responsibility for gender integration
must be shared by all staff and programs.

11.1.5GenderBoardofAdvisors
This could increase the recognition and credibility
of GALVmed’s gender strategy, and their experience
could informGALVmed’s decision-making.
A “Gender Learning Community,” composed of staff
andmanagement, including partner organizations, to
share experience and enhance analytical skills, can
improve impact and permit “scaling up,” successful
strategies.

11.2 GenderStrategy –Project Level

11.2.1Goals andobjectives
Make outreach and benefits to women an explicit
goal of all GALVmed initiatives, with adequate budget,
backstopping and assessment. All local work should
begin with participatory gender analysis with both
men andwomen. Benefits tomenmust be very
clear since they are the gatekeepers towomen’s
participation.

11.2.2Monitoring andassessment
In addition to formal surveys disaggregated intomale
and female headed households, and AIDS affected
households, use informalmethods tomonitor
intra-household division of labor and decision-making,
and child nutrition. Train andmonitor producer
organizations for women’s leadership, inclusion of
women’s concerns and participation in national
decision-making.
11.2.3Advocacy
At the national level, advocate for revised statistical
collection, to capturewomen’s involvement in livestock
keeping and economic contributions, to justify
continued outreach for technical andmarket training.
Help strengthen advocacy efforts for policies that
favor poor women includingmaintenance of informal
markets, property rights and girls’ education.

11.2.4 Integration of vaccines into training
Bundle vaccine interventions into packages that
include animal health training,marketing and credit
targeting women.

11.2.5 Species focus
Prioritize vaccines for small ruminants and poultry
which represent a greater share of women’s assets
and livelihoods.
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